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Unless
students
involved
in
extracurricular
activities
maintain
a
minimun 2.0 grade point average, they won't
be able to participate in clubs, athletics, or
campus organizations, according to a policy
passed Sept. 19 by the Board of Trustees. It
takes effect in September 1984.
The policy was written and recommended
by the College Senate and its final draft was
submitted by President Seymour Hyman. In
a letter to the Board, Hyman stated, "The
WPC community appreciates
that this
policy would have a severe impact on the
athletic program and perhaps on student
activities." But Hyman, contended that
"these measures are necessary to achieve
higher standards of academic excellence" at
the colle,e.
IS the first state college to establish
such a policy, according to Louis Rivela,
chair~erson of the Colle~e Senate and

';i:-¥~~
policy
participating in activities which requi~ a
regular commitment of three or more hours
per week, he explained.
In addition, the policy states that a
student on "automatic probation" (when
gpa falls below 2.0) can still participate in
extracurricular activities for one academic
year.
Faculty/staff
members, SGA chartered
clubs,
or organization
officers
are
responsible
for enforcing
the policy's
restrictions. A grade point sheet may be used
to show when a student is on automatic
probation.
A review committee will be formed by the
Senate for students who wish to "explain
extenuating circumstances that might have
affected their gpa, This committteewill have
one representative from the Athletic Policy
Council (APe), the Dean of Students

policy to Hyman, but the probation clause
was added.
Why did it take two years to pass a
recommendation?
Rivela explained, "It
takes time to revise new policies and
consider all opinions."
Rivela
said
the gpa
policy'
is
an"accomplishment
of the Senate. The
governing body is showing its conern in
upgrading academic standards."

The
Co liege
Senate
originally
recommended a policy on extracurricular
activities in April 1982 and has been working
on its enactment for the last two years. In
1982, the policy was rejected by Hyman
because he felt that a probation period was
needed, which the Senate's initial policy did
As for students who are attending WPC
on a probation basis, they can stay on
not include.
The policy was then returned to the probation longer than two years as long as
Senate for review by the AASC and APC they haven't earned more than 91 credits
committees. The AASCs decision was to according to Robert Peller, director or
keep the policy intact, but theAPC voted for counseling and evaluation. He said a student
the probation period. However, in April on probation
cannot
change 'majors,
1983 the Senate voted unanimously against however, and must have at least a 2.0 gpa
the probation period and reaffirmed the when evaluated for graduation.

Hyman announces sabbatical
BY CHRIS GRAPE
EDITOR

27, 1983

IN CHIEF

WPC President
Seymour Hyman is
marking a first at the college by taking a
sabbatical from Jan. I, 1984 to AprilJO, for
which he will receive fuD pay. His annual
salary is $59,000.
He explained that the leave is for
'"reexamining my seven years at WPC and
what I've learned from them." Hyman said
he would like to study the college's past, its
current prOiress, and the direction it's
taking in terms of overall operation.

HYman

At the end of his sabbatical,
wiD sure where. He added that he's looking
submit a report and recommendations to the forward to the sabbatical.
Board of Trustees. He will be examining the
While Irwin Nack, president of WPCs
status of higher education as well.
local AFT union, said this was an
Vice President for Academic Affairs "unprecedented" move ....or any of the state
Arnold Speert will be functioning as-colleges, Hyman explained that within many
Hyman's "surrogate,"
according to the organizations and colleges administrative
administration's chain of command. College members take sabbaticals every five to seven
Relations Director Dennis Santillo stressed years. He addded that the president of
that the president will keep in "constant
Rutgers University took one a few years ago.
touch" with the college, however.
. The Board of Trustees approved Hyman's
Hyman's research and evaluations wiD be sabbatical at its Sept. 19 meeting. Chairman
conducted from his home in Wayne and Fred Lafer had received confirmation from
through traveling, althoup he said he isn't
(Contlnu~d
on". J)

4
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The new 2.0 grade point average policy is
supported by WPC men's head basketball
coach John Adams, also athletic department
academic advisor. "We are in favor of
academic progress towards a degree, that is
the primary reason they (the athletes) are
here." Adams did admit, however, that there
were problems to the plan.
He pointed out that while the plan is good
in theory, there are questions about how it
will work in practice. Adams said it is
important to ensure that the students are
" making satisfactory academic progress, but
j the only ~nes being punished are those.who
~ are active an campus
organizations .
.., Athletes, members of groups and clubs such
~ astheSGA, WPSCandtheBeaconcouldbe
prohibited from participating. but nothing is
being done to the student who works 40
hours a week and has a low grade point
average, nor to the student who spends most
of his time in the pub or the arcade.
Adam was
concerned that taking
away extracurricular
activities might a 0
remove some of the incentive from school.
Students who will now have more time to
study, may just waste it in the arcade, the
pub, or by just moping around. To back this
up, Adams referred to a study conducted a
few years ago which showed that athletes did
better academically during the season tban
after it.
"They (the student/athletes)
have less
time than the average student, so their time
is programmed into a schedule, where they
nclude time for classes, homework and
tudying," stated Adams.
He said he didn't feel tbat the athletic
teams would be greatly affected by the
ruling. Adams keeps records of all the
student athletes and lets the individual
coaches know how their players are
performing
academically.
The coaches
encourage the players to attend class so tbey
won't run into academic problems. "If you
compare the amount of dismissals in tbe
athletic area as compared to the rest of the
schools, you will find that we have a smaller
percentage," stated Adams. "Tbe reason you
hear about
athletes
having academic
troubles more is because they are better
known and athletics causes a lot of
publicity.'
On the whole, Adams was pleased by the
move. "We (Adams and Athletic Director
Art Eason) have asked Dr. Seymour Hyman
to take this up with the presidents of the
other state schools in the conference and
make it a state rule. Art has brought it up at
the athletic directors meeting, he said. "We
are truly the "Pioneers" in establishing this
type of restriction. The idea is great in
theory, but whether it is practical is
something else, though. ..

cIefe......

Soccer upsets
nallonal
champion, Saanton, 1-1. see GeorRe
Armonaids' story on pa~
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Shock

Future
The following article is prepared by the
Office of Career Counseling and Placement
and appears every other week in the Beacon.
TVE DAY
every Tu

....

MInJItry lub- i ponlOring an information table in the Student Center
y from noon to 5:00 p.m.

Oab- will meet for the fant time this year today at 2:00 p.m. in Student Center
room 325. AU interested students are welcome.
WorbIIopesponsored by the Career Counseling and Placement office will be held at 3:00
today in Student Center room 332-33 on the topic of resume writing. All are welcome to
attend.
C
Club- The WPC Cheaa Club will meet today from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. in the Student
Center. The meeting room auipment
will be posted at the information desk bulletin board.
WPC Computer

SodetJ-

will hold a club meeting on Tuesday, October 4, at 3:30 p.m. in

RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP
Most often an employer sees you on
paper, before he/she sees you in perso~.
Learn how to prepare a rough draft. This
workshop is designed to provide tips on
writing creative and effective resumes.
Samples of successful resumes will be
discussed. It is to your advantage to attend
this workshop prior to having your resu~e
reviewed by a counselor. Join us on
Tuesday, Sept. 27, from 3 to 4:30 p.m., or on
Wednesday, Oct. 5, from II am. to 12:30
p.m., in the Student Center, rooms 332-333.
Watch this column for other dates this
workshop will be offered.

the Coach House room 1010. New Members are welcome.

WORKSHOPS
ON EFFECTIVE
JOB
HUNT STRATEGIES
An ongoing group to provide support and
Special EdIlClldon Club- wiD meet for the first time on TUesday, October 4, at 3:30 p.m. in
assistance
to students
interested
in
Raubinaer room 316. All interested special ed majors are invited to attend.
conducting a comprehensive and aggressive
J .A. Open HOUIe- theJ.S.A. willholdaSuccoth party open house on Sept. 27,rrom 3job search. A wide range of methods and
5 p.m. in the Student Center Lounge (room 213). Join us for traditional delicacies and
techniques will be covered. This group meets
fun. All faculty and students are welcome. For more information call the J .S.A. office at
on a bi-weekly basis, and students are free to
942-8545 or 595-0100.
join at any time. It is highly recommended
WEDNESDAY
for juniors and seniors. This group will meet
on Tuesday, Oct. II & 25, from 3:304:30
Club GIHIt Lectunr- Dr. Carolyn Heilbrun, Professor of English at Columbia
p.m. in Matelson 167, and will continue
Univer 'ty will be the guest of the English Club on October 5, at 12:30 in Student Center
through December.
room 204-5, and will live a taIk:'1'houghts of an Aging academic Feminist." AU are invited.
THE FIRST ALL NEW JERSEY
JOB-A-mON
b Meet - on Sept. 28,from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.in the Student CeDtcr. Room
A Cou....hour WOR-TV New J
r will be
ted at the information d
.
• onWill
•
Oct.
27,
from
7to
11
p.m.
On
Channel 9.
Work Clab- will meet on Sept. 28 from 3:30 to 5:30 in Student Center room 303. AU
are invited.
program is presented by Channel 9 in
conjunction
with
the New Jersey
THURSDAY
Department of Labor as a public service. In
addition to listing many of the jobs available
.
. The W~ PiChi chapter will hold a meeting on ThUrsday, Sept. 29 at 3:30
in the state, the program will feature
p. . In the Science Builchn. room 220. All members a candidates are asked to attend.
interviews with job placement experts and
personnel
directors
who will answer
W
CIab-~
on Thunday, Sept. 29 at 5:30 in Student Ceoterroom 303. All are . questions from the public. Special reports
invited.
on resume
writing,
job interviews,
placement agencies and many other job
FRIDAY
fmding skills will be presented throughout
- i Friday, October 1410 Sunday October 16. Many events are the telecast. Other invited guests will include
planned and
m require reaervations. For information
n activities, contact the Alumni
government, business, and civic leaders.
om in Morrison H II QI' call 595-2175.
Don't miss watching it!
ter room 318.

e-.....
don- The Alumni office is ponsorin. a tudent Photography Contest.
c and white photopphs
will be accepted in the cateaories of Potpourri and Campus
Life, and a special category with llCpaJ'ate prizes will be featured as well.
may be entered in each c:ateaory. Sugested mount size is 11'14. All
entries must be broUlht to the alumni office in Morrison Hall by Oct. 6. All students are
eliaible to enter and there will be cash prizes.

1bree photographs

V
V.ICyou served in the military between December 31, 1960 and
1,I974andarea
tudent t William Paterson ColJeae you may beelilible fora grant
the
te of ew Jeney. For details, contact the campu Veto.. 'Office located in
Ral.·'"
all, room 102 or phone 595-2102.
A._~

MINORITY CAREER EXPO '83
On Friday, Oct. 7, Minority Career Expo
'83 will be held at the Hyatt Regency Hotel,
New Brunswick. N.J. It is sponsored by the
Minority
Exploration.
Committee
on
~ers of Rutgers University.
This event will take place in the Garden
te Ballroom from 8:30 a.m. to 4:40 p.m,
Company representatives from all areas of
business will talk with students about
present and future employment and summer
internships. They will also be accepting
students' resumes for available jobs.
Underclassmen,
alumni, seniors and
graduate students are invited. They are
advised to bring their resumes or to
complete a standard form which will be
available at the registration desk on the day
of the Career Expo. Students are also
dvised to "dreaa to impres ." There is a SI
fee for undergraduates with 1.0., S2 fee Cor
II' du tes with 1.0., and a S3 fee for nontuden

!DI1Iop1-lipalllOlrecI

For further information,
contact Ella
Brown or Ida Davis at 932-7997 or 7998.
FOREIGN SERVICE CAREERS
Registration information and application
forms for the 1983 Foreign
Service
Examination are now available and may be
picked up from Gina. room 122, Matelson
Hall. In addition, a booklet.will be available
for your use. It contains descriptions of the
various types of foreign service careers, as
well as sample questions for the written
examination. Since applications must be
received by Oct. 21 for the Dec. 3 exam we
urge you to pick up your form as soon as
possible.
F.B.I. HAS OPENINGS
The Federal Bureau of Investigation has
800 openings for people with accounting,
law, science and foreign language skills.
Those with degrees in other disciplines will
also be considered for the openings.
Starting salary is reported as 528,000 a
year, including 55,500 for overtime work.
To apply, call any ofthe 59 fields offices in
the United States whose numbers are usually
listed inside the front cover of local
telephone directories. Use Career Library
files to obtain further information on the
F.B.I.
C.I.A. ACTIVELY RECRUITING
Available positions sought by the Central
Intelligence
Agency
include
overseas
operationa otr'wers, economists, electrical

~'I;I'I,

.

. .t

and physical scient1s
Mail resume to CIA, Box 1925, Dept. ,....,
room 821, Washington, D.C. 20013.
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
MINORITY GRADUATE
FELLOWSHIPS
The National Science F oundation
is
offering graduate fellowships and minority
graduate
fellowships to support
study
toward master's or doctoral degrees in
mathematical,
physical,
biological,
engineeiing and social sciences and in the
history of philosophy of science.
Descriptions,
eligibility
and other
information
about both programs
are
available from Gina, Matelson 122. The
closing date for applications
with the
Fellowship Office of the National Research
Council is Nov. 23.
CAREER COUNSELING
APPOINTMENTS
Individual appointments may be made for
assistance in choosing a major, making
career decisions, resume writing and job
hunt strategies. Can 595-2440, 2441 or 2282
t~ schedule an appointment. Don't forget to
VISit our Career Library in Matelson Hall,
room 167, to utilize our job opening binders,
career and company literature, graduate
school catal01S and job hunt directories. We
are open on Mondays from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
and Tuesday through Friday from 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Stop by and also pick up a copy of
our Callsemester worksllop schedule. Don't
wait und youare a S.
to availyound!
of oursen_! .

by the Ski heina Cub, the workshop will be presented
r ble)at 7:30a.m. and 3:30p.m. on October 3. Any

po

rina a dance on Friday, Sept. 30, at 8 p.m.
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His job deal with peop e business
added that it al 0 places him in the middle.
"But," he aid, "you have to do what you
have to do."

By STACEY A. SLAUGHTER
STAFF

WRITER

"I love people businesses," said Samuel
Silas, dean of student services, during a
recent interview. He believes that anyone
who doesn't enjoy working with people
should not be involved with student services.
During the nine years that Silas has been
at WPC, he has served as associate dean of
special programs for three years and dean of
student services for the last six years.
"I am involved with the welfare of the
students, to Silas said. He worries that
students either learn very late or too late that
whatever it is they are wishing to achieve, it
will almost never be achieved without the
application of hard work and sacrifice. "If I
could somehow convice them," he said, "to
put their best foot forward early, the results
they are seeking would more likely be
achieved and they would be happy."
This in turn would make Silas very happy.
He said he wants students to learn that "you
have to work harder to clean up a mess than
you do to prevent one.
"I have a nice relationship with the
students," Silas said. This enables him to
deal with them on an effective level, making
his job a little easier.
•
While he expressed no disadvantages of
having the responsibilities that he does, Silas
did admit that he has experienced some
minor difficulties. For instance, he said,
"there are times when I might have to
investigate a student complaint and then
have to ask other faculty members about the
legitimacy of the complaint; it puts them
(faculty) in an awkward position." Silas

Another
time that he experienced
difficulty wa during hi earlier year a dean
of student services. "Other faculty member
didn't understand why J concerned my elf
with certain problem ," Silas aid.
Although specific type of counseling can
best be done by experts who work in his
student counseling division, Silas said, "any
problem that a student brings to me becomes
my concern." Thus, if the problem can be
handled by himself and the student, Silas
will take the matter into his own hands. He
stated that faculty members soon agreed
with him.

Student services is a major part
of any college campus. "
II

Sam Silas, dean of student servies.
"Student services is a major part of any
college campus," Silas said, which is why he
is pleased with the recent administrative
changes that were made. Among those
changes was the appointment of Dominic A.
Baccollo, former dean of educational
services, to vice president of student services.
Educational and student services wert
once two separate departments; they have
now become one.
"They were handicapped becau e they
were headed by deans," Silas said. "Dean
don't have much power. Vice president are
stronger; they have more say." Becau e of
this, Silas believes the services have gained a
"greater" voice in relation to how the
pus should operate.

A for BaccoUo, il
conflict between them.
a r on or
.all i ues,
"healthy."
It' not a matter of who' ri ht or wrong.
according to
ilas, they ju t differ in
opinions. He believ that two people on the
same taft with imilar e perience, working
toward the same goal i a "betterment" for
the students.
"Student ervices can become the weak
guy on the block" Silas said, "when people
don't appreciate it-when they don't give it
the respect or concern that is needed." He
stated that the functions of the offices in
both services (educational and student) are
geared to helping student. With the two
divisions becoming one, Silas said "the
advantages are fantastic."
The change in administration
al 0
eliminated
some
of
iIas' former
responsibilities. "I lost career counseling and
athletics," he said. But he i n't dissatisfied.
He believes that the main job of a dean i
not so much "over eeing" as it is serving a
"cheerleader"
for the tudent.
"That's
12,000," he added. "How well he or he serve
those 12,000 tudent
who come with
problems to be olved i more important
than the number of functions he or he h "
ilas added that "bein
a ource of
as istance to the tudent i
o. I."
His r pon ibilitie
includ
academic
advisement,
acad mic evaluation,
and
tudent counseling. Be id . th
, ila aid
hou ing and the tudent
enter are two
areas he oversee' "very thoroughly."

wor Wit the irectors 0 housing and
the Student Center, and both their staffs, he
stated, ''to maintain tudent decorum."
Silas aid that he looks forward to the
change
in hi
re pon ibilities
as
"challenging. I'm eager to ee what I can do
with what I now have."
A a final thoulht,
ilas added that
although he' had previou experience in
other administrative assignment ,none have
enabled him to interact with people more
than WP ha.

Hyma
(Continwdfrom PtIP J)
the Department of Higher Education tbat
his leave is permissible.
Santillo stated that the sabbatical wiD
aDow Hyman "to take a long
loot at
the college's future," in the areas of
education and finance, The president cannot
do this "on a day-to-day basis," be said.
Nack argued, however, that Hyman should
be studying these issues during his regular
work schedule.
According to Nack, an associate professor
in the history department, sabbaticals are
only designed '1'or conductina projects for
the improvement
of teaching, or for
scholarly research" that could be published.
He added that faculty, who take six or 12month leaves, only receive half or threequarter pay.
"'They (sabbatical leaves) are for faculty
and librarians,
not for non-teaching
professionals,"
Nack contended. Hyman
does, however, have a bachelor in chemical

•

_

ra.

Blood
seeks

enJineerinl from City CoDeae. a matter of
science degree from Virginia Polytechnic,
and a doctorate from Columbia University,
He had previously taught at
ew York
University,
Polytechnic
Institute
of
Brooklyn, and Ohio University.

drive
support

PC students, faculty, and staff have an
opportunity to give somethingofthemselves
for the benefit of another' life by donating
blood today during the Eric Hummel Blood
Drive.
Beainning at 9 am in the tudent enter
Ballrooom, the drive run until S pm. Th
ho donated blood Ia
prinl are till
'ble to
'
. n.
do

er

rHyman

Now's the time to think about
your college nng Not Just any
ring a 14K Gold College Ring
from ArtCarved The karat gold
jewelry that s deSigned and handcrafted for lasllng value
And now an ArlCarved 14K Gold
College Ring IS more atlordable than you
Mink Cnoo 0 trom an entire collection of
14K ole ArtCarved Call .ge Rings and
v $2 Tfu off r I for a limited lime
onl~ 0 come In and ee all the greal

DA TE: Sept. 26th,
27th,28th
TIM E: 10-3, 4- 7
PLACE: Book tore ~lt ~r~\ {\ ~~lJ hw~~ht~er~~g~f~g&tlons
the way you want It
DEPO IT".p. 20 00 enoree.
So gr duat In style Graduate 10goldl

JI

RVED

CLASS RINGS INC

DepoS.l Requ red
MaslerCard

or Visa Accepted
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by Dennis J. Eisenberg

students may sign them out, besides hardcover books.
When asked whether the staff had any
complaints about loud conservations
or
misbehavior by students using the library, he
said, "if we find such people, we must speak
hurry to complete them, cut cl?mers, s.aid to the offenders." Normally the students
Cooper. "They normally occur 10 deadline,
cooperate and abide by the rules; rarely has
pressure assignments by professors," he the staff faced insolent or disregarding
explained. "If there's a class assignment the student behavior.
students tend to remove pages" from books
It is usually during special events that the
or magazines.
library faces behavior
problems,
said
A way of coping with this problem,
Cooper. "Like SpringFest, for example,
Cooper continued, is that if the library staff when alcohol flows more freely." Any
kne~ beforehand about ~uch an assignment,
activities that occur on campus are bound to
duph~ates of the matenals could be made, spill over into the calm, silent atmosphere
ensur~ng an alter~ate
supply. As for which the library seeks to foster and
checking out magazines, Cooper stated that maintain, he added.

Magazine thieves pester library
BY VIVEK GOUKERI
STAFF WRITER

It is a small minority of students who
misuse the library's facilities and create
problems for those who need its services,
said Jesse Cooper, periodical librarian at
WPC's Sarah Byrd Askew Library. "In my
opinion, the problem is not too serious, but
there is a problem."
Occasionally,
students
interested
in
improving the quality of their homework by
using reference.
research,
or other

publications
complain
about
printed
materials either being missing, mislaid, 01
left in poor condition. One student in a
Radio and Televsion course last semester
complained to the professor that because of
this problem he could not submit a
respectable reaction paper without going off
campus.
Abuses of reference materials
and
periodicals tend to occur when professors
assign homework projects, and students in a

Senate seats available
The WPC All College Senate has several
open seats for student representatives. The
following schools have available positions:
Health Professions and Nursing Education - I
Management - I
Science - I

I

Elections will be held on Wednesday .nd
Thunclay, Oct. (2 and 13, from 9 a.m. to 3

p.m. in the SGA Office, room 330 in the
Student
Center. Nominations
will be
accepted until Thursday, Sept. 29, at 4 p.m.
Please send the form below or a similar one
to Professor John Peterman, Matelson 202
(Ext. 2415/2330.)
Each nomination must be signed by the
nominee and accompanied' by a telephone
call to Dr. Peterman. who will confll'm the
receipt of. the nomination.
~

II

300 POMPTON ROAD

WAYNE, N.J. 07470

Still Haven't Had 'I'ime
To Get Your
TEXTBOOKS?
Many USED BOOKS Are
S·till Available!!
USED BOOKS
Store Hours
Monday - Thursday
8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Friday
8:30 am
4:30 pm
Saturday
10:00 am - 1:00 pta

rINominee:
------------------,I
I
I
I

print name
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I
I
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school

INominator:
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Homecoming
By HELEN L. GUMIENNY
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Homecoming
'83, sponsored by the
Alumni Association, is a special weekend
celebration from Oct. 14-16 to which all WPC
students are invited.
The weekend schedule includes tailgate
parties, receptions, sporting events, theater
productions, jazz, D.1.'s, and movies. Also
planned are a marathon, career workshop,
photography
contest, and if that isn't
enough ... more parties!
"We have scheduled more events than
ever before," said Mike Driscoll, director of
the Alumni Association, "and we look
forward to continuing Homecoming as a
tradition where people gather together,
develop and maintain friendships and really
enjoy themselves."
Homecoming '83 officially begins at 3
p.m. on Friday, Oct. 14, with open tennis.
This is folfowed by a reception at 5 p.m, in
the pub, a tailgate party at 6 p.m. in Lot 2,
the football game (WPC vs. Montclair) at 8
p.m., and, an oldies OJ. party until 1a.m. in
the Student Center. The Importance of
Being Earnest will be performed at 8 p.m. in
Shea Auditorium (on Saturday,too)
and
American Graffiti will be shown free of
charge at 8:30 p.m. in the Student.Center.
Students, faculty and alumni are invited
and everyone can participate since there are

offers various events

not only general interest events planned, but .. ------------------------------..
special interest programs as well.
Special interest activities include a DualCareer Workshop
which is geared to
couples, married
or otherwise.
It is
scheduled for Oct. 15from 1to 5 p.m. There is
also a Parents' Brunch in the Student
Center, to which housing students and
commuters may bring their families.
A student photography competition will
be displayed in the Student Center Gallery
Lounge
during the Homecoming
'83
weekend and students wishing to participate
may bring their entries to the Alumni Office
in Morrison Hall, room 26, by Thursday,
Oct. 6. Cash awards and ribbons will be
awarded to top entrants.
Saturday's mini-marathon of 3.1 miles
offers not only prizes, but also a special Tshirt for contestants who register in advance.
That afternoon, alumni will participate in a
swim meet and a soccer game.
Remember, too, that Saturday evening's
events offer one party with alcoholic
beverages and one without. The pub party .. ----------------------------.... -with D.J. entertainment will require your
Students and alumni enioyillR a tail8ate party durillR HomecomiRR last
J.D. and the dance party with a local rock
year.
.
group will just require your presence. For ~~;.;.-----------------------------.
Complex, or call her at 595-2381. Marchese
jazz buffs, Slide Hampton and the World of is put into the general fund of the Alumni
is anxious to make this event very special for
Association.
But Homecoming weekend
Trombones can be seen at Shea Auditorium
does nor reap financial reward, does not in students and their families.
on Sunday at 4 p.m.
Any questions or reservations may be
fact "break even." It is produced to kick off
While many events are free of charge,
the school year with camaraderie
and addressed at the alumni information booth
some events require a reservation fee which
in the Student Center or the Alumni Office
enjoyment," according to Driscoll, "and the in Morrison Hall, 595-2175.
fees merely offset some of the costs."
Headcounts are critical to planning. So
To receive a reservation form for the
get together, make your plans and send in
Parents' Brunch, see Leslie Marchese.
the reservations for Homecoming '83.
assistant director of housing, in the Towers

JFaculty preparing
possible strike
-·1'fe~ay·< •

.;l1IIrrlpnpatr..

or

possible strike on Oct. 4. Accordilll to the
college's local AFT president Irwin Nack,
the New Jersey Students Association and
K.ean College's student government showed
their support for the union's cause at
Friday's
Board of Higher Education
meeting.
Major disagreement between the state and
union focuses on contract provisions which
propose no salary increases for tbe 1983-84
year and abolish the regular system of
increments by awarding them on a merit
system. This would "introduce a, corrupt
system" to the college, as well as
"discrimination and favoritism," Nac:k said.
He contended that this increment system
would have "a destructive
effect on
academic freedom" since faculty wouldn't
want to say or do anything which might
result
in losing
favor
with
the
administration. In addition, Nack said any
funds which aren't awarded to facuhy will be
kept by the state and the "college will be
shortchanged."
To generate student support for WPCs
facuhy, Nack may speak at today's SGA
meeting.
According
to Nac:k, the state is
considering another contract proposal, but
hasn't offered it yet. Meanwhile, WPC
President Seymour Hyman has sent a
memorandum to aU college employees in
regard to the strike.
The memo states that '"strikes by public
employees are unlawful and may subject
participants to disciplinary action and other

j

.._.'1..-

allC:OrI
"PI action that
may be taken."1be followi. college policy
is also listed:
I.) The College will remain open for
classes and other activities as scheduled, so
that the rights of all employees to teach and
to work and of students wishing to learn may
be preserved.
2.) The College will not authorize the
payment
of salary to any employee
participating in a job action.
3.) Students are advised to assume that the
responsible teacher will be present at each
class session. Should a teacher fail to appear
within J 5 minutes of the scheduled time,
students may leave that class and should
retum for the next scheduled meeting.
4.) Any memben of the faculty, or others,
who intimidate students, or advise students
not to attend scheduled classes would be
committing a grossly unprofessional and
unethical act. Such behavior may be the
basis of disciplinary charges of conduct
unbecoming a member of a faculty or a
college staff.
5.) The College will operate a special
information center from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
each day during any strike or job action. The

.~BnaIi'lb profcsaorl

Stanley

Wert1loQlt

Law
•
IS

School

Really Like"

A Seminar
Given by

GmaId 1k&D&l Bq.
SGA Attclbll\V

number is 595-2727.
Other numben to call are:
595-2475: for general information
595-2292: for information on scheduled
extracurricular activities
595-2217: to register complaints with the
dean of students regarding intimidation or
harassment of students in or out of class.

Lawsuit explained
Last week, the IIeacoD printed an article on
a lawsuit brought against the paper; English
profeaor Robert KloSS; Herbert Jackson.
facult)' advisor to the
• tbe Stuckmt
CoQperative Auocia&ion; and the eo"
by

"What

Richard Jaarsma. The headline and story
reported that the suit was dismissed.
In clarifacation of the article, the lawsuit
was settled by consent of the parties before
any court proceeding had begun .

VVednesday, Sept. 28
12:30 PM
Student Center Room 322

SAPB Presents •••

--

ENERAL COUNCIL M G.~
-"-

Wednesday, Sept. 28 5pm Sci;200B
. This Is YOUR Board -Let's Hear Your
Voice!!!
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Cancelled classes down this year
BY PAUL KRILL
STAFF WRITER

Registrar Mark Evangelista attributes
better planning to the 174 cancelled courses
this semester compared with 311 last spring
semester.
"The students have to be made aware of
what the administration is trying to do for
them." he said. The courses being offered are

courses designed to move students toward
career plans as opposed to less vital courses,
he added.
Course offerings originate from each
department before the Registrar's Office
begins
reviewing
and scheduling,
Evangelista said.
Evangelista would also like to see the
number of cancelled classes drop to around
75 or 80 classes." The college scheduled

--~------ ---- ----=--------=======

LAW FOR \'Q,\~~~
State
colleges
traditionally
have
organizations such as the SGA, a faculty
assembly and the like. These bodies give
their constituents a voice in college matters.
The power to implement policy, however,
does not rest with any of these groups. It
resides in the college board of trustees.
According to law, each state college is run
by a board of trustees consisting of nine
members. It is the function of the board to
govern the college and that power is
exclusive.
A board is usually composed of esteemed
citizens such as chairpeople
of large
corporations. The members are appointed
by the Board of Higher Education, subject
to approval of the governor.
Pending in the New Jersey Legislature is
an important bill from students' perspective,
which would allow student representation
on state college boards of trustees. The

legislation, Assembly Bill No. 893, would
increase the size of a board from nine to 10
members and would require that one of the
members be a student. To be eligible to serve
on the board, the student must be a full-time,
regularly matriculated
student in good
academic standing and be 18 years of age or
older. A-893 was introduced on Feb. 22,
1982, by Assemblyman Byrpn Baer and
William Flynn.
A bill to allow student representation on
college boards was originally introduced by
Assemblyman
Baer in January
1980.
Although the bill did pass the Assembly, it
never made it into law. Now A-893 gives
students
another
try at getting this
important legislation passed.
There are several compelling reasons why
A-893 should be adopted.
First and
foremost, it gives students a share in the
decision making power of the college.

professor resigns, or retires. Evangelista also
stated classes are seldom scheduled before
an instructor can be secured to teach the
course.

Students who have a class scheduled can
either pick up another course or wait six to
approximately 1600 classes this semester. eight weeks for a refund which has to be
processed by the Bursar's Office and sent to
Evangelista
hopes
for
a better
the students by the State Department of the
understanding between the administration,
faculty and students to help reduce the Treasury in Trenton.
Evangelista stated, wouldn't it be better if
number of cancelled classes.
Evangelista stated that the main reason the college would eliminate time handling
for classes being cancelled is lack of refunds through Trenton? However, that
enrollment. A class must have at least 12 to would take a change in the state fiscal policy,
15 students enrolled. Other reasons include he said, and that would take time.
the inability to house a professor, a

A major cause of campus unrest during
the late 1960's and early 1970's was when
college boards overrode policy decisions,
which were passed by student and faculty
organizations. These groups were purposely
established to give members of the college
community a voice in formulating college
policy. What the students and faculty
discovered, however, was although they
deliberated and worked long and hard toshape and pass policy, all that effort could be
rendered meaningless because the board
held the ultimate power to govern the
college:
.For Instance, a facultyassembly, together.
with. a student comnuttee, might have
unammously recommended a teacher for
tenure. When the .matter finally reached the
board, however, It had the power to deny
tenure. The net r~ul~ was th~t both fa~~y
and stude.nts felt disenfranchised and t~1S 10
turn, .led 10 several cases to col.lege stnkes.
Strikes or other demonstrations .are not
the answe~ to the ~roblem. A-893 IS, or at
~east, partially: It gives the students a share
In. th.e go~~rnang power of the college a~d
this IS critical for them and the college an
other ways also.

For one thing, participation in shaping
the direction of one's education is an
academic experience in itself. If a college
hopes to graduate autonomous, responsible
adults, it must allow students power to help
mold and manage their own educational
experiences.
Secondly, as noted above, members of the
college board are normally professional
peop-le, usually of middle age or older, and
are several years removed from their own
college years. How much they are really in
touch with and have a feel for the daily life of
the college is questionable.
The last word on A-893 was that it passed
the Assembly by a vote of 6~ in March
1983. It was then sent to the Senate where it
was voted out of the Senate Education
Committee and is now awaiting a vote by the
full Senate.
WPC students can contact their state
senators to urge A-893's passage. In
addition,
the New Jersey
Student
Association has begun a campaign for A893. Buttons and further information about
the campaign are available at the SGA
Office Student Center room 330.
"

UCLEAR·WAR
OR
PEACE?
" Bishop Frank Rodimer, Bishop of the Diocese of Paterson, will
speak on the pastoral letter of the bishops of the United States
on War-- and Peace
"THE CHALLENGE
OF PEACE:
GOD'S PROMISE AND OUR
RESPONSIBILITY" .
"T/W ptIpe1' may /airly be dncribed tIS the most profound and searching inquiry yet
conducted by any responsible collective body into the relations oj'nuclear weaponry.
and irtdeed of modttm war in general to moral philosophy, to politics and to the
co"sa"," 0/ the national sttlle." Getwge F. Ker",tm, The New York Times May I,
1983

DATE: October 4th 1983tuesday
TIME: 7:30 pm
PLAQE: WPC Student Center
oom

•

Sponsored by:
CAMPUS CLUB MINISTRY
AND WAYNE
CLERGY
FELLOWSHIP
FREE OPEN TO ALL
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SGA Communique'
By Clint Hoffman.
SG A president
Well, for the past two weeks I've tried to
introduce you to the SGA and also recruit
you as a member. This week I'm going to
talk about how you can use the Student
Government Association's services.
The SGA can work for you as an
individual. If for any reason you run into a
problem, in the classroom or outside, we can
help.
First, the SGA has a lawyer who can give
you free legal advice concerning any matter.
His name is Gerald Brennan, and he can be
located on Wednesdays between 9:30 a.m.

and 3:30 p.m. in room 306 of the Student
Center. Once again, this service is provided
to you free of cost through the SGA.
Secondly, anyone can come to the SGA
Office, room 330 in the Student Center, and
fill out a Student Grievance form. On this
form you describe the incident and your
complaint. After you have returned this to
the office, members of the SGA will start
working to find the solution to your
dilemma.
Never feel there is a problem that cannot
be solved. We are here to help you, as well as
represent you, so take advantage of us.
Okay, enough said for now. If you haven't

• • •

Something
on campus
bothering you? Write to the
Beacon, the voice of the
.students

noticed, we have another new name for the
column this week. Well, surprise. This will .(j~~'d"Il*!H"!<Irl.
be our name for the rest of the year. "SGA
...........
Communique"
was submitted by Diane
New Jersey GVN Assoclates,lnc.
Polzer (the only person to respond to my
ABORTION SERVICES
cries for help in this matter).
Free Pregnancy Testing
Diane will receive the $500 prize for her
. I bei
I
d (0 I kiddi
h
tit e 109 se eete.
n y 1 109, S e gets a
T-shirt). Anyway, have a good week and
we'll talk again same time, same place, same
publication next week.
P.S. Please disregard what I said last week
about throwing things in the door of the.
SG A Office, our insurance doesn't cover it.

Abortion
Procedure •• Birth COntrol
Coun.ellng·
Flr.t Trimester Abortion.7 to , 2 week. • Complete Ob.tetrical and
ynecological Care. Sterilization
Procedure.
Including Va .. ctomi ..

373-2600

Phone
Hours: 9:00 105:00

lor on oppl
Monday thru Saf\.I'day

Owned & Stoffed by N.J. Lie. ad. Cert. Gynecologists

~~-

22 Boll St., Irvington.

•

N.J. 07111

(Right off Exit 143. G.S.P. North •.
Near the Irvington Bus Terminal)
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ntrovert or extrovert: which are youl
tiY KAnU

BRACUTI

FEATURE EDITOR

If you know anyone who seems to "limit
their interaction with others," or who
"appears cautious when speaking with
people," and who displays "little outward
show
f emotions, either positive or
negative," then you most probably know a
shy person.
"Shyness, as I see it, implies a certain
amount of question that an individual has
about his or her acceptance," said 1Juml!s
Hayer. a WPC professor of psychology who
has been teacfimg here Tor 17 years. Haver is
also a licensed psychologist and has his own
private practice.
Being shy can have a bearing on the
quality of school work and so it is an aspect
of behavior worth exploring. "Shyness,"
began
Haver,
can affect
academic
perfQffliance "in a very specific way: thf'

"Shyness-a certain amount of
question an individual has about his
acceptance. . ."
-Haver

cases, Haver said that this form of shyness is
"partly
pathological
-- paranoid
tendancies. "
Related to shyness is' introversion.
"Introversion is a sympton of shyness," said
Haver. "The introverted kids on campus
'often have an erroneous view of themselves
'and their capacity to react, respond, and
participate... coupled with an erroneous
view of what others expect of them. It is a
combination of things."
When asked if he would next explain
extroversion, Haver said, "One of the things
extroverts do is defined as a lot of acting out
and activety of an almost obnoxious
nature." Over zealous backslapping for
example. A behavior such as that would
tend to turn people off and that can be "an
indication of an attempt to avoid intimacy,"
said Haver. He then paused in though and
added, "I don't know if I want to use those
terms - introvert and extrovert - both, at
least
to me, are indications of some
abnormality
in functioning. Somewhere
between the two are a bunch of diverse
behaviors which are not extreme and do not
have to be called introversion
and
extroversion,
"Friendliness, enjoying companionship,
making contributions in terms of ideas and
efforts - these behaviors would fall on the
extrovert side, all functioning in the normal
range."
Tolbe

inaOUJL~ ul an individuai to altk a quesuon II
they have some confusion." Also, "one
major source of lcamins, especially in
coUege, comes from interacting with other
students." continued Haver. "GJowdi intel\ectdal JfOWtb
,.··\atledi,..... "~.~_
..->~ ... 4;..lit'o.·;Q:f~~~·Glt~,·,:t
..
interaction with other students.
introvtrl of extrovert, at the
me time,·
"Shyness is often related to a lack of
Haver asked, "Is there a relationship
assertiveness," said Haver. Some students
between socio-economical standing and
will take various steps to avoid classroom
introversion and extroversion? I don't know
situation where assertion is necessary. Steps
the answer to that. Within the college
ranging from "long periods of absenteeism"
community there are probably an equal
to a more extreme form of avoidance such as
amount of both introverts and extroverts,
psychosomatic
illness. Imagine fellow
depending on how you measure it," began
students who are so shy their subconscious
Haver.
"However,
when the college
minds manufacture medical excuses that
will let them avoid situations which make
"Within the coUege collllllUllity
them anxious.
there are probably ..
When asked if he has observed many shy
of introverts and extrovnts. "
students at WPC, Haver said, "rve observed
-Haver
some shy people on this campus, but most
are not in need of treatment. "T_ment
is a
community is out _ with the non-college
pretty emotion laden word and so here I
think it is important to teU how Haver 'community -' in that group - the college
people
would
be defined
as more
defines shyness.
extroverted,
more
confident.
The
"I think that shyness within out society
circumstances will. decide which a person is
has taken on a meaning based on social
in a given situation."
interaction. Generally speakins, some signs
If a penon who is shy would like to
attributed to shyness may not be shyness at
overcome their shyness, there are many
aU, but the characteristics of an individual
The New Jcney Council on Family
therapies available, depending on whi~h
deep in thouaht. or involVed with 'hearing
psychological
school of thought
the Relations announc:esthat its Fourth Annual
and listening in order to increase their
Conference will be held Friday, Oct. 7. at the
individual subscribes to. L.earningtheorists,
understanding of an event or
of events.
or. behavior· modification people. would Center for Health Affairs in Princeton.
It would be inaccurate to call that kind of
This year' conference. dl
focus on
"suggest that shyness is learned and that
behavior shyness."
Family Stress," and will
therefore learnill8 the right behavior, in this "Contemporary
Shyness is "often related to a lack. of
assertiveness." explained HaveJ. A lack of
case assertiveness, would reduce shyness," feature the nation8lly known e .ueator and
scholar Dr. Hamilton McCubt oil, pro fCl€ )f
said Haver.
Social psychologists hold a different view. and head, department of family social
"TIte introverted 1ddI on C8IIPUS They be lieve that "since shyness is common science, University of Minnesobl.
oft- luwe .. erroneous view oj in some way to a general feeling of 'you don't
McCubbin bas studied family Itr:. aDd
belong to the right group, ... a better therapy
coping with a wide range of major and
t1leJnH1ves. • ."
would be to "reinforce the value of the normative stle8lOrs during the life span. He
individual and emphasize the value of being has a total list of publications that includes
assertiveness can also be seen as one of the a person."
more than 100 articles and books, and his
Still another view is that of the
causes of shyness. Another cause may have
most' recent book is FGIftIb $tras. Cop;"g
approach
which
sees
to do with what an individual thinks others psychodynamic
tllid SoeW Supports .
shyness as a "kind of defeme mechanism in
think of him. "Sometimes shyness is related
WPC's Daniel Walter of the health
to the view that the individual bas a which the punishment of beiDg less shy or science department will be attcndin. the
not
shy
is
over
exaggerated
by
the
perception that others have a view of him as
conference _ well. His presentation will
inadequate,"said Haver. "Or, if he believes individual. The individual holds back,
focus on a Raper entitled "A Rational
restrains
himself.
In
this
case,"
added
Haver,
he is not accepted or that his characteristics
Emotive Approach to the Treatment of
'"the
therapist
would
say
that
shyDCSSis
a
are not accepted - then he acts out the
Sexual DiffIculties."
II)'mpton
of
other,
potentially
serious
shyness. It is important to RICOpize that this
The aftemooo
will feature Ellen
problems ..
kind of shyness comes from somethina tht
Effron,
a
partDer
intile
Jaw
t'irua 01 Effron
"For mild cases of shynC$S; concluded
individual attribu'to to othen. Shyness,
and Finnerty of
•
a
Haver,
...
believe
that
support
...
ouPS
rather
~can
be a fun
ocher's ~tiodl
tbaa . .. ual psychotherapy iI.. effective matrimonial attoI'neJ
_'creme way for an indiTiclual to deal with shyllC8l." aacl it a

eq-~

Family Relations

sene.

~.i.,_on";~~M~!~~~~

Council on Divorce Mediation. She will
speak about the role of mediation in
reducing the at... incident to separation
and divorce.
.
Participants will select from workshops
on a variety of approaches to allevation of
streu. and seminars on topa that include:
tcen&ae pregnancy, paid work/family work
patterns, sexual satilfattion
in couples.
Alzheimer'1 disease. parent burnout, family
life education. parents' reactions toward
their adolescents'
sex knowledge
and
~havior, and copinl with hard economic
times.

The conference is sponsored by the New
Jersey Council on Family Relations, a state
organ~ation
of family practitioners,
theraPllts. educators and family members
c:onc:emed
with issues related to the
American family. The council is a state
chapter of the National Council on Family
Relations, based in Minneapolis, Minn.

Coat'eNnce I'CIistration materials and
informatioD about NJCFR can be
obtaiDed by ~
Dr. Karen Todd.
PI'OII'&m cbaif "oD&c1air State CoI1el'o
Of
ecoaomica, Upper
1~171)
further
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From .mountains to skyscrapers
By DAVID BELCHER
FEATURE CONTRIBUTOR

The National
Student
Exchange
Program,
in which WPC participates,
provides
wonderful
opportunities
for
students to study in different schools across
the country. Students leave their home states
and travel away from home to anew and
often frightening place.
I'm on NSE at WPC for one semester
from New Mexico State University. I've
lived in New Mexico, often called the Land
of Enchantment, for a little over six years
now. I'm originally from Dayton, Ohio, so I
was familiar with the eastern half of the
country. However. coming to New Jersey
after six years of the non-polluted, dry and
mostly "laid-back" life of the southwest, I
feel like I'm in another country.
WPC, without a doubt, is a beautiful
school. It's nestled here in the hills and is
situated nicely; close to New York City and
the excitement of North Jersey. WPC is, like
most other colleges of its size in this country,
a small and friendly school. Also, many of its
students have lived in this area most oftheir
lives.
As a newcomer, there are many things I
must adapt to. The hardest thing, so far, is
the mineral taste of the water here. I guess
I'm just spoiled by good old Rocky
.Mountain water. The weather of the east
coast is also a problem for me. I'm used to
dry heat. The temperature in New Mexico is
hot, but rarely humid.
Jersey has more to off in terms of
~xcitement and' oppor tunities, but is also
seems to have more to offer in terms of
.- .... -.oua.....,eus
prices aDd ~nc;erous industry._

New Mexico, though the ruth largest state
in size, is extremely unpopulated. There is
barely over one million people in the whole
state. This, in part, is due to the fact that the
state lets no industry in that wi1l pollute the
sky and water. Albuquerque, my home city,
is the biggest city in the; state with a
population just over 450,000. It is the
booming metropolis of the state.
People here at WPC seem to be unique,
yet similar, to New Mexicans. Many seem
fairly provincial to the ways of western
America, just as many westerners seem
ignorant of the customs of the eastern
seaboard. I also think many people here
picture the southwest wrong. We are a
civilized state! We're just like any other state
in the union. And, we have strong Hispanic
and Indian cultures. We also have thousands
of acres of vast deserts and mountains. New
Mexico is not a wasteland of fighting
cowboys and indians who travel dirt roads
and live in mud houses.
I came to this area for many reasons.
Being a journalism major, I wanted to see
New York City and all that is has to offer in
the media field. I stayed with a friend that
lives there. I wanted to see how other people
live and to see if the New York metro area
was everything I heard it was. To be honest, I
expected much more industry, population
and smog. Nevertheless, there is plenty of
that!
The change in area hasn't had any
negative affects yet. Coming from a slower
paced life in the southwest to the fast paced
life in the northeast still might get the best of'
me though. The two states, in many ways,
are worlds apart. New Mexico is a huge
region of wildlife and almost untouched
countffside aJe8S. .New
xico is largely
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deserted and dull in its southern half; an area
filled with flat sand and a huge, blue sky. The
northern half is much like its neighboring
Colorado with its green, lavish mountains
and lonely, sparse fields. The state has all the
makings of the western image: Indian
pueblos, cattle ranches and ghost towns.
I feel my recent change has done me-good.
I don't regret leaving New Mexico for a
while and seeing New Jersey and its way of
life. Actually,} think all people who live in a

"mellow" state like New Mexico should
travel around and see the more populated
areas of our country to realize what America
is all about. Our country has so much to
offer. One should understand the individual
lifestyle which each state has to offer.
Whether you live in New Mexico and have
felt the easiness of a quiet life in the sunbeIt,
one should appreciate all the sections of our
country and their unique and exciting
offerings.

THE WOMEN'S COLLECTIVE
invites you to ou r
OPEN HOUSE
THURSDAY,
September
.29th, 12:30 - 3:39 p.rn,

Matelson
•

Hall

262 - Women's Center

We will be forming groups for
• Consciousness Raising
.' Exploring Contemporary

Feminist Issues

• Women and Politics
• Women and Writing
• Exploring Human Sexuality
• Returning

Students' Problems

• Planning our Annual Conference
•

• and

any

other issues

of.interest
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Bi g Country sa' cha~ge
fr~~~~:~
track;
By ELIZABETH

GILROY

STAFFWRITER
When Bfl Country's
"Fields of Fin:"
burst upon the UK charts at number 69 this
February it was a scant five weeks be~ore the
single soared to Britain's Top ,~O."Fle~ds of
Fire" and "In a Big Country, two singles
from this promising new band's debut a.lb~m
The Crossing,
have been recelv1O,g
considerable
airplay from t~e ,area s
progressive radio stations-an~
Justlfia~ly
so. Bil Country, gives us unique music,
inspiring
Iyncs
and an. album
of
extraordinary depth and quality, Ea~h song
is a jewel in itself, a masterpiece of
innovative style and character.
One of the group's co-founders, Stuart
Adamson, who wrote "Fields of Fire," had
an earlier success with The Skids, Scotlan~'s
premier punk group, .which disban.ded 10
1981. After joining With punk aficionado
Bruce Watson, also a part-time ~uc.lear sub
janitor, the two began desl~nmg the
distinctive opulent guitar sound that has
become th~ core ofBia Country's music. The
year 1982 saw the addition of the other band
members, Tony Butler on bass and M~rk
Brzezicki on drums. They brought With
them the skill and expertise they had
previously shared in the studio with artists
like Pete Townsend and The Pretenders.
Bil Country's message comes ali~e with
vital force. Throughout "The Crossmg" the
guitar performances and full, unrestrained
backbeat are coupled with a blend of
melodic progressions which are purely
Celtic in inspiration.
Opening with "In a Big Country" on Side
I, one can taste the strona measap of hope

and survival throughout this
whirling ~~ire~;':';
division of musical style; ••
g
vortex of crash~ng guitars. adn ndngm
l:ountry is definitely not punk or heavy
I We are given a new 10 epen ence
. be lled
~~~ s·the. synthesi~ed punk/funk
which ::~:I':i;d~::::~~e::':~~~Uelyc:imila~et~

WPC has inaugurated its first subscription
the College Relations Office, the a~ministratioa
Arts and Communications .. The senes will bqpa
the campus at a modest pnce.
CU~~~tl~t:;:t~~:
~~,,~~C:~rds" contrasts
the I;ish band U:2,.set alJa~ by the ~efinit~ve
The programs that are offered. for subscri .
'th the haunting vocals and beautiful Celtic characteristic of this band s new y_ Classical Artists and Theater Senes.
WI.
"Cha ce." "Fields of Fire" arrives forged genre. They've created a ~tyle and an
The college recognized the need for a CO
r-~Ita~;:nder
:nd' lightning, bridled just ambience which is enti~ely their own, afnd
1981-1982 when it hired arts consultants James
Ie.
izh
bandmember's
one which we'll be heanng a lot. more 1.
g
Zeigler to determine the future of these events.
enou : e:~or~I~~~~ ~t~;~~' true to its title,
8ia Country has thankfully liberate U~
As a result of audience survers and othet
~Pf~s calmly' enough but ~roves a rousing, fr0n;' the assen;'blY line style of current ;' op comprehensive proposal that specified the needs
g
.
.
hened a in music and given us the freedom ..-nd
con,templ~tlve o,ffenng ~rengt
ga
inspiration to "come up screaming for all we of each program. Paying. adr.nission for p~o
free was the only way to maintainthe colleges
by incredible guitar wor .
ever wanted."
stated. "The funds are simply not available
Beginning Side 2 is the band's first British
---'--_
campus," said Jay Ludwig, dean of the .
single, "Harvest
Home,"
which was
.communications.
"Budgets are down and
originally
released
in October . 198~.
have been impossible because the arts are not a
Although this track lacks the ch~nsm~tlc
"The raw materials were already here to Milch
attack of the other two singles, the infallible
said Gregg Mayer, public relations coor~i
arrangement and piercing vocals make this
•
Mayer was referring to the Jazz Room Senes,
one of the finest tunes in the collection.
Although
characterized
by driving
the Ben Shahn Gallery events and the theater
rhythms and stirring background, "Lost
they needed to be supported on a wider level,"
Patrol" seems to have less ambition and less
Mayer hopes. that by producing these.
Hello movie fan's! We had a lillie extra
life than the other cuts.
.
professional
manner, prospective audiences will
room so we decided to do something that
"Close Action" is a beautiful song of
to
offer
monetary
support. Eventuallu shewantl
will keep you in suspense for at least a week
selfless devotion distinguished by gorgeous (if you really care). Thefollowing is a movie
the Arts Prowam at WPC.
The idea of a subscription series is not u
vocals. It is in sharp contrast with "1,000
trivia quiz designed to challenge even the
throughout
the country.
··Presenting perf!
Stars," clearly a statement for nuclear
most
bleary-eyed
moviegoer.
The
.first
disarmament.
responsibility
of
c~llege
administrato~
withi,n.
person to get 'em all correct and to.r",d their
Strong
melodic
interact,~on
a~d way up to the Beacon office will get a prize,
noted. "Communities have begun to enJoy, ut
orchestration carry "Porrohman,
a song 10
for their local college's arts resources and other
although we haven't decided on one yet:
which a disillusioned populace cries out for
The role of the college has changed along with
I) What country does Casablanca take place
she continued. ;·Learning has become an int' •
their god to give them iron and roJ?C.thi~g in?
with which they can conquer and b10d theIr
all ages and stages and coUeges have an obI' .
2) What was the full name of the character
situation.
new needs but to become exciting and in
Humphrey Bogart portrayed?
One of many talented Scottish bands to 3) Who wrote the song "As Time Goes By."
explained. "Given that approach performanc:a
cross the Atlantic recently, Bia Country's
new role."
4) What were Warner Brothers' original
early career suffered a number of setbacks casting choices for the leads in Castlbltlnca.
She added that the arts are not something to
and false starts. Now with its American
that
faculty, staff, students and the public
S) Who wrote the script for Quabltmca?
debat it aooear tNt Stuart A.4PIsoI\' u4 (Be
.
.
~
10 that ~
will be comfo

Sopbies Choice starring Meryl Str~p and Ke~in!'lin:e ~ill be
shown as part of SAPB's "The MOVIeConnectIon senes m the
Student Center Ballroom on Sept. 27 and Sept. 28 at 9 pm. The
price is $1 with a valid WPC Student 1.0.
The Classic American Cinema series presents C_blan~
starring Humphrey Bogart, Ingrid Bergman and Peter Lorre m
the Performing Arts Lounge on Sept. 30 and Oct. 2 at 9 pm.
Warner Brothers Classic Cartoons precede C•• b.... ea at 8:30.
The Catholic Campus Ministry recently reopened its Wholly
Antiques Shop, located at 219 Pompton Road in Haledon. The
items have been accummulated by students and donated by
friends of the Catholic Center. Hours are Fridays, Saturdays
and Sundays, from 10 am to 4 pm.

mjunction with
~ School of the .
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'Risky Business'
is a worthy risk
BY THOMAS ARNDT
ARTSCONTRIBUTOR
In a genre populated by trashy teen
comedies, Risky Business emerged as a
surprisingly off-beat and refreshing look at
an old subject.
Tom Cruise plays Joel Goodson, a high
schooler from a wealthy Chicago suburb
who is restricted from exploring the wilder
side of his personality. He gets his chance
when his parents go on vacation leaving Joel
in charge of the house. Things start off slo\\
as Joel innocently invites a hooker named
Lana (Rebecca De Momay) over for the
night. Things go from bad to worse as Lana
invites some of her colleagues over to service
the wealthy young men in the neighborhood.
Joel lands his Dad's Porsche into Lake
Michigan, jeopardizes his college career,
and has all his furniture stolen as his home
slowly becomes the best little whorehouse in
Glencoe.
Tom Cruise is engaging as we watch him
transform from a straight student into all
enterprising man of the world. Curtis
Armstrong gets the best lines as Joers
manipulative buddy. The film has a very
slick visual style uncommon to films of this
sort. Further complementing the film is
Tangerine Dream's stylish musical score.
The film's major flaw is a thematic
uncertainty as Director Paul Brickman tries
to mix the high brow elements of The
Graduate with the popular elements of
Porky's.
Brickman
is only partially
successful at this, however, as ODe is never
sure of the film's underlyin. intent. It is to
Brickman's credit that the
remains fresh
md provocative throuabout.
FmaU)"" the
!licture offers a mo18l
n~
in
risky business is Dot only ...
but it
:an even get you into p~

mm

Most 0 tile new
are sched
weekend to make them more accessible to the co~~~~.;i:~~:'"
According to Dennis SantillO, directOr of
people from man segments of the college
cooperatcd to jet us to th~ point. We related.
disparate needs and determmed what we ~
them. We voluntarily broke down some prot:cett_flI
effort to benefit all participants, the entire COO_III
community." He added that ifthe end resu~til.
have accomplished something of value which
other areas.

Reruns

offer

Don't look now, but the new television
coming. For many months we have been
There" by one network, or "To get that special
a bunch of people who look like refugees fr .
commercial, just to entice us to view dlit
offerings on the three networks.
ThesC commercials, which usually start in
tell us that new programming is just a few mo
barring an actors' stike or an acute shertalC
tape. This is supposed to help the pysche ofthe'
television viewer, because, according to industry
we will be so tired of seeing reruns of the
anything new will seem exciting.
When it comes to the ratings battle, the
version of the Holy Grail, CBS Was in the lead.
however, are .'changin' and CBS will have
chanenge in years, partially because of a weak .
schedule and soon to come defections of ABC
NBC.
In an interview with Associates Press W
Buck, The President of NBC Entertainment,
Tartikoff said, "It's going to be a highly
season. Everyone agrees there are a lot of op
but if you slip and somebody gets a foothold
you. it could be five years before you get
opportunity &pin." Tartikoff knows well that
year that Nat mUit make its move, bccIweaker states of the other two networks.

A bu'ometer of where each network is '0'
in the way c5 new pro
•
.-w
have new lhotis comiaa on,

is offeriq

than latest shows
The only new ABC entry that should last until
January, is "Hotel." This lavishly produced show is a
landlocked version of "The Lave Boat, " with slightly less
pre-teenage humor. With its famous cast, including film
star Bette Davis, and expensive sets it is a sure hit,
althoUgh don't expect to be mentally challenged.
CBS's most awaited new show is a continuation of the
oid series "M*A*S*H" aptly titled "AfterMash." With
veteran actor Harry Morgan leading the cast, this show
should pick up where "M*A*S*H"leftoff,
both in story
and ratings. The rest of CBS's night time schedule is not
as exciting. Some blithering idiot came up with "Whiz
Kids," a show abut a bunch of loveable kids who break
into large COrporate computers to solve crimes. Oh boy!
Can't you wait to get home to watch that?
NBC seems to have the best variety of shows. They
have a Sure hit in "We Got It Made." ltdoesn't matter
that this show makes "Three's Company" look like
Shakespeare, or that the main characters have all the
iCrsonaiity of a bla* hole, it will be a hit. On the plus
side, MTM and Steven Bochco have brought us a third
show, (the first two were "Hill Street Blues" and '"St.
Elsewherej '"The Bay City Blues." No, it's not about a
bunch of rock star cops, but about the day life of a minor
leape .sehaU team. It should be good.
However. penonaUy I think you should forset about
&be networ ,and buy a VCR and spead yOlU'nisbta play
old tapes or
Trek."
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Zlotkin performance rates high
BY VIVEK GOUKERI
Staff Writer

Cellist
Frederick
Zlotkin
drew
enthusiastic reactions and ovations from the
audience Thursday, for his performance in
the Midday Artist Series at the Wayne
Recital Hall.
The program comprised two pieces. The
first came from Bach and was his "Suite No.
Three," written for solo cello. It consisted of
six parts,
which
were "Prelude,"
"Allemande,"
"Courante, t< "Sarabande,"
"Bouree I and 2," and "Gigue." The second
was a "Sonata in A Major."
Zlotkin
four, and
European
the fourth

-

began studying music at the age of
playing cello at eight. His family's
origins were in Russia, and he is
consecutive generation of cellists.

At one point, he worked with noted
musician Igor Kipnis who introduced him to
an approa~~ of playing. cl~sical mu~ic
he called ~rnam.entatlon.
Zlotkm
Ia r g ~Iy ~n fl u en c e d howe v e r ,
harpsichordists
Kenneth
Cooper
Anthony Newman.

<!l

Frederick Zlotkin (""ht) with Gary Kirkpatric:

that
He chose to speak to the assembly on a
was one-to-one basis. "In college," he said, "I
by was a bit of a rebel. Now I don't want you
and folks to think bv that I mean I was some kind
of rioting radical or somethin& but I just

refused to
hear, and
questions
threatened

tell teachers what they wante<t to
would ask so many irritating
that one occasion, one teacher
to fail me."

WPC poets talk of emotions
BY JACKIE STEARNS

child he wanted to be a baseball player. This

Staff Writer

career choice represents the happier side of
his personality. Now he is a doctor and is no

Robert Praino and Greg Waryas were
among 12 poets who recited some cleverly
crafted pieces at a poetry reading held
recently in the Gallery Lounge.
Praino's piece Was about the boredom of
~.lI1'tJ .... ure.lt
uuated scttin8 close to
nature as a way of COpin8 with the
difficulties of everyday life. A lovely old
farm is the focal point of the poem. The
narrator escapes from life by spendil18 time
at the farm.
Waryas's
poem,
entitled
..Amoco,"
expressed doubt concerning the recent oil
shortage. It spoke of the ease of obtaining a
particular type of gasoline. As time passes
however, the station's greed makes the oil
harder and harder to obtain.
"Airport Bloody Mary's" is a sad work
that described the lonelinesS of people who
must do extensive traveling. Eventually they
han8 out at bars and order drinks just so
they can use the bartender as a listening
device.

Sue Merchant and Laura Boss presented
some tough, well written pieces about love.
lOne of Boss's poems dealt with a woman
who had been hurt too many times by a man.
Although she swears she will never trust
another man again, she gets involved in a
relationship.
However, she is determined
I
not to expose herself to hurt again.
Her last selection was a brilliant work that
told of the concept that rings tell the story of
a person's life. It not only described a
woman's previous life while attending
school, but it also foretold her future as a
wife and mother. The poem ended with the
thought
that
fingers
without
rings
represents' freedom.
Sue Merchant's poetry spoke ofthe pain
of love. "The Final Close," was about the
end of a relationship; it reached out to
anyone who has ever had that kind of
painful experience.
"May Mornin&"
by Maria Gillian,
expressed the theme that sprinl like all
lovely aspeeta of life is temporary. Lines
such as 1'... prance in their cap oflcaves,"
give the listener a true feeling of the season.
Gillian closed with two sad pieces about
her father and brother. In "Poem to My
Brother," she e:q»rcssed pain and sorrow
bOCMIIC be no longer recopiza~.
As a

longer free. He is a mysterious stranger who
hides behind a surgeon's mask,
The
intricacies of his personality were skillfully
oortraved.

"Bcirayal," dealt with the similarities
between a mother's relationship with her on
and her relationship with her father. Her
father was a simple, honest, hard-worki ...
man who never had the benefits of an
education. She was secretly ashamed ofhiaa
as her son now is of her.

FlnTASY DANCE
Hot

Dance Hits!

CLUB

Dazzling lights!

Super 'Bound System
Sizzling VIDEOS!

Fridays: College Night
1/2 Price admission
and
1/2 Price Beer with a College I.D.
Contest! Prizes!
Saturdays: Ladies Night
1/2 Price Admission
and
1/2 price drinks for the ladies
Plenty of convenient, well-lit parking!

52 Garden Street, Passaic
(ott Main Ave. near Montauk)
Easily

eooessibte from

Rts. 3, 21,

and' Parkway

FlITASf

779-8530

...Experience

it!

Music and video by Crystal eye.

Take a course at Bradlees,
where savings and selection
are in a class of their own.
GE slimline
cassette recorder
with auto-stop

99

24

. REG. 29.99

5.00 off! Full function recorder operates on house current
{AC converter included), or
batteries. Has a built-in condenser mike, automatic recording level control, easy pushbutton operation. Compact, with
carry handle to take it along.

•

'~501~itIIriIs-'-'''

4"

88 . Wa~

14

3.00 off! Slimline mod>ils,in horizon·
tal or vertical format, POlAr. 'red by
room light or sunligt\t. Me.al face.
*SL773, SL676

EA

REG 7 99'
••

Memorex go-minute cassettes

Lloyd's AM/FM clock radio

Technico light-powered Ccllculators

REG.17.99

3~~

to music or alarm. Features
snooze bar, sleep timer, battery
=~~erfailures.'J202B

REG. 4.79

IIIftrIt-.ee

Hamilton Beach SilverStone@ iron

Eastern 4-eup hot pot

4"

REG.5.99

1288.

Enameled aluminum pot heats 1 to 4
cups. Has an easy·pour spout,
thermostatic heat control. 'HP-4

-----oIl1le.........
__
um.......,

_

_Ittt.lmns .... _.

AYIIIebIe at the Brldlees below:

REG. 17.99

5.00 offl Steam and dry Iron with
SilverStone. coated soleplate, 25
steam vents, water level wlndow•• 7,1

Conair folding slyler/dryer
Rea.Price
s.Price
Mtr
lnlWlete
Mtr.IanulRate
FlnIl Colt

m.tlltijj
....

SALWAySa ..

TOTO

BASON"

MRX1C90blank cassette tapes.
Stock up now at this low price!

SIIOPIUDLIIS

• WAYNE

17.19
12.19
2.00
2.00

8..

9.00 off with rebates! 1250
watts. 3 speeds, 3 heats, dry·
Ing and styling attachments.
.SD·2A ~1IlCI10130.
12131113.
DItIlIs In store.

ON SALE NOW THRU SATURDAY

. ..

••

An investment that will never

It knows how to pinch a penny.

haunt you.

The HP-12C has built-in functions which know the business: the
business of dollars and cents. A unique
logic system gives you reliable answers
fast. It's dependable, powerful, and
best of all, the HP-12C will never
need a Christmas bonus. That's enough
to put a smile on the face of the most
demanding businessman.
So go ahead. Get ahead. Get there

The HP-12C is a small investment that pays big dividends. Today,
with the grades you'll get and the time
you'll save. And later on, when you're
concerned with that all-important
bottom line. Simply put, the HP-12C
is the most powerful financial calculator made since man learned the
difference between profit and loss.
Check your campus, bookstore
NEW JERSEY
lIergenfIeId
Warner Computer Systems
52 Woodbine Street
(201) 385-6900
Clifton
J & B Business Machines
256 Colfax
(201) 778-7800

Denvll ..
Imperial Office
Equipment, Inc
291 At..e
(201) 625-4300

Ea.-Hanover
MatthlJssen Office Machines
14 At 10 Comer"
Ridgedale Ave
(201) 887·1100

Eatontown
Best Products Co
t90 Highway 36
(201) 544-8182
Falrtawn
TI' ademark Office Products
24·14 Broadway
(2C!1) 791-0404

FannI ....
CopyC8nter

1720 Route 34
(201) 28G-1333

01'

with the HP-12C by Hewlett-Packard.
For the authorized HP dealer or
HP sales office nearest you, call TOLLFREE800-547-3400 and ask for
operator #11 M-E 6 a.m.-6p.m
Pacific Time.
Personal computers and calculators
for professionals on the move.

Flin-

~~

HEWLETT
PACKARD

any of the foIIowinQ dealers:

IHlln
8elVlce Merchandise Co, Inc
US Hwy 1 & Gill Lane
(201) 636-2500

Teaneck
J.A.F., Inc
540 cectar Lane
(201)83&5577

lIonI8

Warner Computer Systems
259 cectar Lane
(201) 692·9400
Union
J.A.F., Inc
1350 Galloping Hili Ad
(201) 687·1590

J.A.F., Inc
329 Broad
(201) 461-4023
J.A.F., Inc
333 Broad
(201)461-4023
Mahwah
Bennett Brothers. Inc
'211 Island Rd
(201)~19OO

Suburban Business
Machines
1053 Stuyvesant Ave
(201)687·1100

New Brunawlck
Harry Strauss & Sons, Inc
429 Jersey Ave
(201) 249-5040
Paramus
8elVlce Merchandise Co, Inc
651 Route 17
(201) 44Sa48O

Wayne •
Electronic Business
Systems
1536 Route 23
(201) 62&0040
8elVlce Merchandise Co, Inc
Rt 23 So, W Belt Plaza
(201) 785-3900

Typlnskl-Vans Bus.
Machines
12 FlIVlew Terrace
(201) 38&0880
Short Hm.
Bloomlnodale's
Short Hms Mall
(201) 379-1000

The Computer Pros
Route ..e west Belt Mall
(201) 256-7070

_~22
..........

GenlnI BMelne8lI MachInes

800 tMmIlton St

Wealwood
J.A.F. Color Labs
7QO.62Broadway
(201) 6fl6.2850

PG02331
1

NEW YORK
BrooIdyn
Focus Electronics
4523 13th Street
(212) 871·7800
Elmsford
Morse Business
Machines Corp
121 Tarrytown Road
(914) 592-3577

Frail Meadowa
Bloomingdale's
LI. Expressway & 188th St
(212) 454-8000
Gardin City
Bloomingdale'S
1111 Franklin Ave
(516) 248-1400
Lake Grove
8elVlce Merchandise Co, Inc
2045 Smlth·Haven Plaza
(516) 724-2550

M.... pequa
8elVlce Merchandise Co, Inc
5500 Sunrise Highway
(518) 795-2520
Nanuet
J.A.F., Inc
132 Rockland Plaza
(914)6~288

NewYOIt
Alpha Business Machines
300 Fifth Ave
(212) 882-6668

Bloomingdale's
1000 Thl'rd Avenue
(212) 706-2268

Willoughby-Peer
110 west 32nd St
(212) 584-1800

Charratte Corporation
212 E 54th Street
(212) 6fJ3.8822

Plainview
Syosset Video & Electronics
Dlst. Inc
41 werman Court
(516) 694-8688

Charrette Corporation
215 lexington Ave
(212) 6fJ3.8822

South HMlpton
East End COmputer
42 Hampton Rd
(516) 28306202

E.T. Business Systems
200 Park Ave Suite 303E
(212) 661~26

Stoneybrook
.
8elVice Merchandise Co, Inc
2045 Smith Haven Plaza
(516) 751.a600

Macy's New York

W 35th St
(212) 560-4847
Manhattan Office Prod., Inc
211 East 43rd Street
(212) 557~123

SyoeHt
Barnett Business Prod, Inc
7800 Jericho Tpk
Lower Level 5
(516) 921~273

McGraw·HiII Bookstore
1221 Ave of the Americas
(212) 997-4100
Protective Check Writer Co
Inc
29 W 38th Street
(212) 84().683()
Super Business
Machines Co, Inc
95 Trinity Place
(212) 984-6668
Warman Precision Products
893 Broadway
(212) 475-1700
Willoughby's
114 W 32nd St
(212) 584-1800

~

21

WhltlPlaIM
Bloomingdale's
175 Bloomingdale
(914)~
J·A.~1Inc
256 Main Street
(91") 781.()()()3
Yonklra
AmcoMclean
768 Mclean Ave
(914) 237-4000

Rd.
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The looks and labels you like... for less I
Discover Marshalls savings on designer jeans and
famous namejerseys. Blazers. skirts and slacks. Athletic
shoes.jackets and coats. fine gold and silver jewelry, all

for less. You can even pay by personal check... and we're
just minutes away.

Famous name
activewear for half
the price you'd expect
to pay
Women's tennis tops
regular price elsewhere $30

I Ten:::~~~·99
14 99
regular price elsewhere $30
marshalls
pnce

8

First quality tops and shorts in 100% cotton
from a famous maker. Tops with placket
fronts or shawl collars. Solids with contrast
trim, or stripes. 5-M-L. Shorts. Pleated with
fly front, elastic back with back pocket, or side
buckle with two flap pockets. Sizes 6 to 14. '

Men's famous name fleece
separates comparable in
quality at $18
marshCjlls8
pnce.

99 ea

,-

First quality long sleevev-neck and crew neck
tops or drawstring sweatpants. some with
.
side panels. Assorted colors in acrylic/cotton ';
f1eece.5-M-L-XL

~====::.:m-=,-:&~~lJ"""""whlch"""MOt"kell'''8lICIqnlIty..
occaaIonaIIJ
se,tes ........
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IRUNIWICK: Mid-State Mall.comer of At. 18 and Proapect St. EDISON: oekwood Plaza, Garden Stat. Pkwy. Exit 131 IH ......
UAy· At 35
1'0lIl AIVlIt Dover Mall, At. 37 and Rt. 166 (Main St.)", of Garden State Parkway interChange
n Preakness Shopping Ctr. and wayne HltIsMall WI CALDWELL:EseelCMalt, BtoomfJeld Avenue,

:J ShfWWlbury Plaza, corner of Shrewabu=ue
WAYNI: Hemburo 19k •. (Southt>ound)
one block west 01 Pauaic AvenU!'jj If! l;'

..

..

.....,........., ,...
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Then get in on the ground floor in our undergraduate officer
commissioning program. You could start planning on a career like the
men in this ad have. And also have some great advantages like:
• Earning $100 a month during the school year
• As a freshman or sophomore, you could complete your basic
training during two six-week summer .------------------,
sessions each
and session
earn more than $1100
during
• Juniors earn more than $1900 durmgone~-~s~~~~1II

• You can take free cMlian flying lessons
• You're commissioned upon graduation
If you're looking to move' up quickly, look into the Marine Corps
undergraduate officer commissioning program. You could start off
making more than $17,000 a year

Haut tomORe
up quickly?

MJl}'beJfJU CJIII be one ofuM.

,

-
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..,:,:~~~~~;.~~~~~~~~..:0ffIcer:
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Hills or Capt Hannigan when he visits

campus, or can him at (201) 750-9405.

.
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Soccer upsets Scranton
By GEORGE ARMONAITIS

,

SPORTS EDITOR

Claudio Pirovano (10) passes to set

UD

the Pioneer's goal Saturday

Volleyball Spikes
BY AL PETRECCA
STAFF WJlITER

The WPC women's volleyball team has
started its 1983 season off on a great note.
The team's hard work and dedication have
paid off with a 6-1 beginning to a promising
year.
"It's been great. The women are playing
together and that's why we're winning," said
head coach Sandy Ferrarella.
The spikers began on their rampage with a
straight set sweep of Manhattanville College
and Fairleigh
Dickinson.
University
(Madison) in a tri-meet season opener.
'"Our first meet was a great confidence
builder," FerrareUa said.
But it wasn't enough to carry the spiken
to victory over Brooklyn College in their

FDU

next match.
"The team played well against Brooklyn.
We had them down in the last set, but they
just came back on us and won," explained
Ferrarella.
Upsala College and New York University
were the spikers next victims.
Then it was on to Pace University. WPC
demolished its opponents by giving up only
one total point in the match.
"It was great to crush Pace as bad as we
did. Last year we were winning 14-1 in the
last set and lost 16-14 because of mental
lapses," Ferrarella said.
Kean College was the spikers
first
conference game and WPC avenged last
yeaJ's defeat with a fOUMet victory.

WE WANT TO KNOW!!
If the College Faculty go
on strike.
Will you support them?
_Yes
~NoIf yes, HoW will you
support
-thenl.
By:'

_ Staying Horne
_ Joining the picket lines
-Other

Pl....

return thl. form to the
SGA OHlc., room 330 In the
Stud.nt Cent.r, or to the
Student Mobillatlon Committee
offlc. In the Student C.nter.
room303.
An SGA-fundecl
org8nlz.lon

Every rebuilding team needs a victory
against a top-flight opponent to make the
transition from being a poor team to a good
one. Saturday, the WPC men's soccer team
might have gotten that win, as it defeated
defending Division III Champion, Scranton
by a score of 1-0.
The game, which was dominated for the
.. most part by Scranton, was typical of the
~ Pioneers' play this year. The Pioneers'
! strength so far this season has been defense,
j and the defense, led by goalie John Rennar,
~ shut down the high powered Scranton
attack. The Royals had 29 shots on goal,
with Rennar recording 20 saves, but only
four or five could have been considered
scoring opportunities. Each time Rennar
came up big, keeping WPC in the game.
WPC scored on its only scoring
opportunity, capitalizing on a four-on-two
break out. With alittle more than 20 minutes
remaining in the first half, Sean Coogen
took a oass from Claudio Pirovano and

=

drilled it· past Scranton goalie Darryl Burker
for a 1-0 lead. The Pioneers spent the rest of
the game protecting the lead.
A key to the game was head coach's Will
Myers changing the formation that the
Pioneers use. He rearranged a few players
arid felt pleased with the results of his moves.
Myers also credits an intensive conditioning
program,
which was ended only on
Thursday, as a reason for the team's success.
"This is the best conditioned team we've had,
and it has helped so far." he said.
Myers stated that the true test for the
Pioneers would be coming up this week
when they played Lock Haven State, a
Division II national power. Later on in the
season the Pioneers play Lynchburg a
powerhouse in Virginia, and Glassboro, the
No. I ranked team in the area. "We are
bringing top-flight soccer to Wightman
Field," said Myers. "If a team wins its
conference we try to schedule them the
following year. Same thing for a team that
makes the nhlVOff., ..

SPORTS BRIEFS:
Despite budget cuts and the loss of key
personnel, the WPC Ski Racing Team is
confident that last season's championship
performance can be repeated.
This year, the team will be advised by
Professor Richard Jaarsma with Brian
McDermott
serving as president, Jim
Feehan as vice-president, and Jim Wozniak
as treasurer. The team competes in New
Jersey Interscholastic Ski Racing League
meets at Hidden Valley in Vernon, NJ.
3 Two .......
., meetinp witt be beld on

Mondav. Oct. 3. illthe

~c:omer

oft~

Student Center cafeteria Returning racers
and any other interested students may
choose to attend a meeting at 7:30 am. or
3:30 p.m. Training. racing schedules, and
other pertinent business will be discussed.

The men's cross-country team at WPC
will have no more meets this season. It was
dropped from the fall varsity schedule due to
lack of iDteresL Only three runners came out
for tbe team dHlllCIlIOD, hicb
-S this

year.
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The leaves are turning
The leaves are turning different colors, the
Jets and the Giants are struggling, and the
Rangers are playing the Devils in the
Brandan Byrne Arena. If you said that the
preceding statements meant it was fall, give
yourself a point. If you said it meant it was
September, give yourself two points. If you
said it's play-off time in baseball, give
yourself five points and move to the front of
the class.

• •

George Armonaitis

Baseball is often referred to as the summer
game, which is truly a misnomer. It is the
game, period. It is played in the spring,
summer, fall and winter, or it seems like
winter in certain cities. People talk about
baseball year round, in fact the "hot stove
circuit" is one of baseball's most prosperous
times.
Enough lofty praise and fancy talk, let's
get down to the business at hand.
This year was a banner year for baseball,
as one of its long-suffering cities, Chicago,
finally has a pennant winner. The White sox,
led by the Bull, Greg Luzinski, and the
rookie phenom, Ron Kittle, have run away
from 0' • rest of the American League West.
They", I meet the Baltimore Orioles, who
just might be the best team in the American
League in 15 years. They have survived
numerous injuries to key people (Mike
Flanagan, Tippy Martinez, Jim Palmer,
Dan Ford) and managed to pull away from
the A.L. East, one of baseball's toughest
divisions.
The National League has been a wild
seesaw for most of the year as four teams
have taken turns being the top gun in the
East, while the Dodgers and Braves .have
battled in the West. The winners aren't clear
yet, although it looks like the Dodgers will
hold off, the Braves to capture the Western
flag. But what has made this year special is

Orioles a solid base for many years to come,
as both should hit 30 homers and drive in
over 100 runs.
Lloyd Moseby, who is hitting over .320
and has driven in more than 80 runs so far, is
starting to hit his potential, as is Jesse
Barfield and Alfredo Griffin in Toronto,
giving the Jays three superstars. Cecil
Cooper, Milwaukee; Jim Rice, Boston; and
Lance Parrish "and Larry Herndon of
Detroit are other players who are having
banner years in the A.L. The two biggest
surprises of the year have been Wade Boggs
of boston and Julio Franco of Cleveland.
Boggs has become this generation's super
hitter, keeping his average over .350 most of
the year, while Franco has become the next
super offensive shortstop of the game.
In the N.L. Dale. Murphy, Terry Kennedy,
Pedro Guerrero and Bob Horner have put
together solid seasons, but the two biggest
stories have been in New York, Jesse Orosco
and Darryl Strawberry.
Orosco could have beaten God on his
home
field
during
August,
while
Strawberry, after a slow start, has come
around to give the Mets their first offensive
superstar in history. Orosco is now the top
left-handed reliever in the National League,
possibly in' all of baseball, and is being
mentioned
in the Cy Young Award
balloting. Strawberry could be the Rookie
as 0 Wld10B ~rfQl1lWlQCS
of the nat, but ~
have to defeat BiU
d
.pmt!; -"·1J .... iivfcl.. ·tk_atd.
top names and by some of the game's most
Doran, another slow starter, has been
unknown, until now.
phenomenal in the second half, raisins his
Cal Ripken Jr. could very well be the most
average 40 points to the .270 mark. Doran
outstanding player in baseball this season.
teams witli Dickie Thon, the most improved
He is tied for the league lead in runs scored
player in baseball, to give the Astros the best
is second in doubles and game winning
double play combination in baseball.
RBIs, and fourth in hits. Ripkin has also
been one of the keys in Baltimore's success
The Chip Shots AwlU'ds for tbe 1983 season:
this season, and could be considered a
Rookie of the Year: Julio Franco (A.L.),
. potential
MVP
candidate,
as could
Darryl Strawberry (N.L.)
teammate Eddie Murray.
Player of the Year: Cal Ripken (A.L.),
Murray is tied with Ripken for the lead in
Dickie Thon (N.L.)
runs scored and is third in slugging
Pitcher of the Year: Dan Quiesnberry
percentage. He leads Ripken in homers and
(A.L.), Jesse Orosco (N.L.)
RBIs by four and has provided leadership
MVP: Eddie Murray (A.L.), Dale Murphy
for the team. These two combine to give the' (N.L.)

~"UCF1"
"'~."_~·~'lll!".JCl
..

Trivia

Answers

0uarterback
Terry Hanratty, hall baCk >.Moe Berg
Rocky Bleier, fullback Bob Gladieux, now '.Ossie Vitt was fired by Cleveland after the
slayers threatened to go on strike because of
the WPC offensive coordinater.
. lim.
2.Johnny Mathis
tHall of Farner George Kell
3.Country music singer Charlie Pride
4.Steinfeldt was the third baseman in the J.Steve O'Neill, 98 yards
IO.Leon Wagner of the California Angels
Tinkers to Evers to Chance infield.
S.Williard Herschberesr
II.Ed George of the Chicago Bears.
I.

0

t

~
~

Will basketball be in Rec-Fac in 83 - 841

Basketball in Rec-Fac ?
Believe it or not basketball season is not
that far away. Practice starts next week, but
no one knows where the WPC men's
basketball team will play its home games this
year. A logical assumption would be the
Rec-Fac, but its decision making board has
not yet given basketball the okay to play its
games and practice in the facility.
The Rec-Fac board had proposed that the
team play selected home games in the
building, with the remaining games played
in Wightman Gym. Adams said he is
vehemently oppossed to such a plan,
insisting that all or none of the games be
played in one facility. Practices must be held
in the same gym as the games so players are
comfortable with the court. However, it
seems that the athletic department is of least
priority in the Rec-Fac, when it should be of
high priority.
The athletic department is one of the few
ways that the school gets free and good
publicity. Having the basketball team play
in Wightman gym would be a disgrace, both
to the image of the school and to Adams'
basketball program. The NCAA regional, if
WPC were to make it that far, could be held
in the Rec-Fac as could high school
tournements, summer camps and possibly
the New Jersey Nets training camp.

Attendance, which has averaged .UUU
people in the past would be increased with
the Rec-Fac's extra seating capacity "4000.
The location also be more convenient for the
outside community, channel 50, has in the
past wanted to show who highlights and hve
basketball games, but hasn't been able to,
due to the poor lighting in Wightman gym.
The Rec-Fac would correct this problem.
however.
It would seem that the school WOUIQ oniy
lose if the basketball were prevented from
playing in the Rec-Fac, something which
shouldn't happen.

Chip Armonaitis

If you are a sports fan with a gripe.
question or opinion you would like the
Beacon to print, please write in to u.s. We
would like to run aforum section, but we can
do so only with your help. The responses can
be on anything having to do with sports,
positive or negative.
Address all letters to the Sports &/itor.
Chip Armonaitis, Rm.JIO in the Student
Center.

Baseball hitting on all cyli-nders
BY CHIP ARMONAITIS

Albies. "Last year Rob would hit the ball
and it would die on the warning track. This
The WPC men's baseball team continued
year it is carrying up the gaps and off tbe
its strong showing by winning of eight game
fence."
played over the weekend, sweeping Upsala
Fluegal, a first basemen, has been stinging
and Rutgers while splitting with Pace and
the ball and has impressed Albies with teh
Morris Community Colllege. Once again the
bat. Now Albies will have to watch him a
key for the Pioneer's was offense.
little more closely in the field.
The weekend could have been called the
Albies has some tough cuts to make,
"Mark Geimke Show", as Geimke slugged
especially since,as Albies put it, "many are
four home runs and chipped in two doubles
good people." Albies will carry 43 players in
over the weekend. Rob Benkert, Rob
the program,
a few more than is
Newman, Willie Baker and Bruce Dostal
preferred,but he will work with that number.
were two-way standouts,
while third
Presently Albies plans to carry four first
basemen Chris Goldschraf hit one "out of basemen,
four second
baseman
two
sight" as the Pioneers rolled on.
shortstops,
three third basemen, nine
The pitching also came through as outfielders,
five catchers
and fifteen
Tomaso 0'Alberto pitched a complete game
pitchers.
over Upsala on Sunday, winning 7-3. Joe
Albies has made some decisions already
Lynch picked up a win and a save over
and in the upcoming week he will take a look
Rutgers in Saturday's doubleheader. Billy
at players who he isn't sure about, as well.
Brooks and Tom Ameen also contributed
veterans who he wants to get work in. One
six innings of scoreless relief against Upsala
veteran who has gotten more work than
in a game which the Pioneers had fallen
expected is ace pitcher Joe Lynch, who
behind 5-0 and bounced back to win 7-5.
Albies credits because of his attitude,
Head coach Jeff Albies has been pleased
"Joe has come down and been just super,
with the performance of the team so far this
he has a great attitude, and we have given
season. He has been pleasantly surprised by
him work because we don't want to have
only a few of his players so far. "We have a
people just sitting around not playing. I told
bunch of good players, so I haven't been
him he would the weekend off, and then a
surprised so far," said Albies. 'The guys we few people got sick, and we needed him. "
are bringing in now are better than the ones
we were getting four or five years ago."
Pioneer Nota: A personal note, Albies and
The two players who have surprised are
the rset of the basebaU team wish a speedy
Rob Newman
and Richie
Fluegal.
recovery to teammate Doug Lange, who is
"Newman was told to playa lot of baseball
recovering from back surgery.
over the summer and to hit the weights," said
SPORTS

EDITOR

Beptember

WPC's

All-American

(Co,,'lRwd from pag' 24)
"I definitely think she's one of the better
coaches that I've seen around matches and
tournaments, She keeps up with the pme,
she knows what she's talking about. She's
not an organizer like other coaches who give
vou a tennis ball and organize matches. She
takes it further than that," Sharkey said.
"I think it was a little harder for me when I
.ame here," Sharkey continued. "With my
nigh school coach, tennis was more just
goofing around, so I didn't have much
respect for him as a coach. I came to college
with those same attitudes. I didn't give her
(Overdorf) as much respect as she deserved.
When she tried to tell me what to do, it was
hard for me to listen to her and to do
everything that she told me to."
"In some ways it's good and in some it's
not," the senior added. "I do think that you
have to have a mind of your own when
you're out there, You have to play your own
game and not try to play someone else's."
It was interesting to learn that Sharkey
originally had no intentions of playing
tennis for WPC.
'
"When I first came here, I had always
thought oftransfering because I didn't look
at a Division III school as place to play
tennis," Sharkey confessed. "Then I saw that
some of the players were really good and
that we do go to major tournaments. I was
vl1:r'J.ive when 1 farst came here."
.Sbarkey capped off her initial Pioneer
season with a fifth place finish in the
National Championships held in Mercer
County, New Jersey. Then, another fifth
place finish her sophomore year, and, of
cowse, the fantastic showing at Claremont,
losing in the semifinals to the eventuai
champion,
Jean
Marie
Sander
of
Occidental College.
"If it wasn't for the team," she said of hei
fellow teammates, "I wouldn't have gotten
to where I am. It's the personalities on the
team that have really helped me a lot, as far
~
y confidence ~
.. far as wanting to
~
year after year."
ey has set a
I showi.., at this
's state champiOdships as a J'ftIIIarY
But ask her to prophesy abo
her
. future, and sbc'JI tell you that it s still
auch up in the air.
ow. would Utetodosometbinawith
teDAjs. like coaching maybe, just to keep up
with the game," sbe replied. "I don't see it as
a full-time thing though."

I've known Sharkey for about three years
now and I've come to know her both as an
athlete and a trusted friend, which is all the
more reason I wanted to write this article.
But there were things which I still didn't
know about the shy, freckle-faced young
lady. So, I thought I'd do some probing. I
asked her for an objective view of Nancy
Sharkey.
"She's someone that tries hard, has a lot a
determination and is very competitive," she
replied after pondering the question for a
moment. "I think she's sensitive in a lot of
ways. She isn't as easygoing as she'd like to
be."
"I'm pretty insightful," Sharkey said of
herself, listing one of her prominent
characteristics.
"I'm able to motivate
people."
As for her less positive t raits, Sharkey said
she's "too critical, more of myself than
others, and too much a perfectionist."
Along with the glory and honor which
stride alongside the title of" All-American"
comes the pressure inevitably associated
with it. Sharkey has felt this already.
"I don't feel that 1 have to live up to an
image, but 1think it's like anything else; once
you achieve one thing, people are always
expecting more," she said. "They say to me,
'What's next? Are you gonna turn pro?' But
they don't understand how much of a big
step that is, turning pro."
"There's even more pressure because this
is my last year in school, and people say, 'Db,
you're not gonna let it all go to waste, are
you?' " she added.
"It's just little pressures like that which
bother me," Sharkey admitted. "But right
now, I'm just trying to be happy with what I
have."

I

Field hockey in adion vsoScranton. The Jlame ended in a 2-2 tie.

Field hockey going strong
BY DAVID FALZARANO
STAFF WRITER

The WPC women's field hockey team
scored three goals in the second half to
defeat Monmouth
College 3-0 Tuesday
night at Wightman Field. The team is now 3o on the season.
.
Co-Captain Mary Pagana opened the
scoring in the second half when she
intercepted a pass from one of the Hawk
players. She stick-handled the ball for a few

Trivia
J.Give the members of the 1967 starting
backfield for the University of Notre Dame.
2.Chances are you can't the 'SO's singer who
passed up a ch anee to run in the Olympics to
record his fint song.
3.Name the farst player released by the
expansion California Angels.
4. Who was Harry Steinfeldt?
S.Give the name of the Cinc:ianati Reds
catcher who committed suicide durin. the
1939 season.
6.Name the baseball player who was a U.S.
spy during World War II.
7.Name the only manager fired after one
aame of the season.
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Mary 'apncil
_
wu the third baseman for the

8.
Baltimore Orioles before Brooks Robinson?
9. Who bas the longest punt in NFL bistory?
10.Who was the player known as "Daddy
Waggs?"
I I.Who was footbdl's
first middle
linebacker?

YOUR ISM ISWORTH AN
OFFICER'S COMMISSION
IMTHEARM~
Your BSN means you're a professionaL In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

ARMY NURSE CORPS.

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

seconds and then dnned one into the net
from about 10 feet. The Pioneers almost
scored again two minutes later, but the
Hawks' goalie made a good save on a low,
hard shot.
However, WPC would not be denied the
chance to score more goals. About midway
through the second half Mary Pagana
scored again. After receiving the ball at the
top ofthe circle she dribbled in on the goalie
and shot into the right comer of the net from
a tough angle. The goal seemed to deflate the
Hawks intensity, because the remainder of
the game was largely played in Monmouth's .
half of the field.
Debbie Rinaldi closed the KQf'
WPC when she sbot one betweeB
the Hawks' goalie during a nurry in fr
the goal.
Pioneer goalie Teri Kolokoski recorded
her second straight shutout of the season.
Her fll'St one caine apin$t I.int College
Seln. 17 when the Pioneett.eoredTour
Roals
to giw Ten a comfortable cushion.
Head coach Cindy Gramlich said that,
"The ladies were a little tense in the first half,
but played better in the second." The reason
for this apprehension, she stated, is "They
are not used to winning a lot." She went on
to say that teams which win often play loose
all the time and can maintain a constant
intensity. Since this team only won four
games last year, Gramlich said the ladies
must learn how to win. This is not to say that
she is not proud of them. On the contrary,
Gramlich stressed that she is very pleased
with their progress.

PREGNANT?
DISTRESSED?

CONFIDENTIAL HEl.P
AVAILABLE FREE •.•

at·

BIRTHRIGHT

<;>ver 10 years
of serVing
lollY. LeVel, 8eroen
• Par....
- For office. hOurs -

~:j:~;fifo;:,
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Jersey City St.
Kean

2B: Rutgers: Trochim WPC: Baker, Fluegal
HR: Rutgers: Elefante

- FOOrBALL
STANDINGS

CONFERENCE

WPC

Personals

Scoreboard

CONFERENCE

Trenton St.
Ramapo
Montclair St.
Glassboro St.

Pag623

1-0
I~
1-0
1-0
0-1
0-1
0-2

OVERALL

2-1-0

2-0-0
1-1-1
1-2-0
1-2-0
1-2-0
1-2-0

80
52
82
30
43
15
26

49
21
59
29
47
51
81

RESULTS
WPC 16, Brooklyn College 6
Glassboro 23, Jersey City 0
Wagner 28, Trenton 21
Ramapo 42, lona 21
Montclair 48, Kean 7

Batteries: Rutgers: Stepienske, Roman (4),
Calagurri (7) and Elefante.Occhioyicessi
WPC: Cutola, Lynch (7) and Benkert
WP: Cutola (I~) LP: Stepienske (0-1)

WPC 11. Rutaers I

Rutgers

I 0 ISO I 0 - 8 6 3

WPC

3 2 0 ISO x-II

12

I

2B: WPC: Newman, Geimke
HR: WPC: Geimke, Newman
Batteries: WPC: Harvey, Lynch (4) and
Geimke Rutgers: Vander Hom, Redrup (S)
and Lynch
WP: Lynch (2-0) LP: Vander Hom (1-2)

WPC SPORTS SCHEDULES
SCHEDULE
Friday
Jersey City at Brooklyn, 8 p.m.
Saturday
Trenton State at Glassboro State, 2 p.m.
WPC at Kean, I:30 p.m.
MontclaiJ State at Ramapo. I:30 p.m.

Baseball
Rutgers

WPC I. Rutters 6
2 10020
I- 66 U
,2 0.0 5J) 1 x - 894

Baseball
Sept. 27 Montclair (H), 3 p.m.
Sept. 29 Montclair (A), 1p.m.
Oct. I Seton Hall (DH) (H) 12 p.m.
Oct.2 St. John's (DH) (H) 12 p.m.
Soccer
Sept. 28 NJIT (A) 3:30 p.m.
Oct. I Lock Haven (H), 2 p.m.
Field Hockey
Sept. 27 Kean (A) 4 p.m.
Oct. I Glassboro (A) 12 p.m.
Tennis
Sept. 28 Rutgers (A) 3 p.m.
Volleyball
SqJt. 27 Gtanbl:mrfll) 6 p.m.
Stpt. 29 u
ark 6 p.m.

Personals are 11,00 and will run onlv it
pre-paid. 10 word maximum,
Deadiine
"'idol'.

Lee.

Dear Donna.

I'm sorry! Ilike you but Ican never
get close enough to talk to you about
it.
Sincere Pubhe

Since I met you my life has been
fined with nothing but happiness.
Your all I think about.
Love,
Patrick

To the Rea .... n.,
Thanks for making me part of the
team. You aU really poured your
hearts out.
Ell-Newbie
Chris and the "onlt ..
Great Job!! Keep up the good
work.

J.e. Pro
CoHeae M.
Get aggressive!! Show me what I'm
missing.
Nice Eyes
P.S. Blue. Green or Brown?
Bubbles.
How's the paper work going?
Cooking? Thanks for the push, now
I've got a spot!
Quotably yours.
TIny Bubbles
Dear X.
My flowers are wilting without
your showers. Sprinkle another hint
on my bed of roses to make my
curiousity grow!
Love.
April Showers
Red.
It worked ... the bright eyes have
turned red! Remeber, there will
always be somethin' to remind you!
Lunch with M NJ?

~Pro"'"
Attention All Hunks;
We'l be watching you. so you
watch out for ....
The Sex Bomb Babies
A.V •• L.P •• A.V.
Dear Mr. Slut.
So our meeting at WPC resullts in a
Sept 16, 1984 Wedding. At least I can
say I got something out of WPC.
Forever.
. Dippy
The Grad Student.
If we put on helmets and shoulder
pads, would you love us more than the
Giants?
Tile Best Friend. ~ Nine Years
Kha.
Where are you? Drop a line in the
SWC mail box.
Ron

Dear_ RL.
The last two years have been a
growing and a learning experience.
Mostly it's been love which is you.
Happy Anniversary!
Lorint you always,
Rni

Classifieds

Beth.
Drop me a line, miss ya!
Ron

Dear Animals.
Luckily you all slept (i"ring the
flood and didn't get your tc
es wet.
Thank God for rubbers.
Noah and .. dildples
Michael Jackson Oone,
Keep dancing and singing. Happy
B. day.
Freneble and the Prez

u....

Happy 20th Birthday.
Love,
Mouth
P.S. Artie loves your towel
Dandna Feet
Lessen number two- never get too .
busy with the books to play tennis
with a friend; we can play double or
nothing for the budget if you like.
Former C.T.
Lor
Face it, the world maws you and
Megan did him; admitting it is the farst
step on the road to recovery.
Tile Cadet.
Chonl.
Did you like your first one? Maybe
we can have lunch together IOmethina
as discuss the second one.
D.B. The V.P. Pal.

But Meaan
We would be, Lost wlo you in the
kitchen.
P.S. We do have Ta-Ta Muee.
Your Favorite Cooks
J.B. (the real one).
Sorry about Wednesday morning. I
think your error messages are cute.
Watch out for pink envelopes .
The HeadIeu Pinto
Spud ..
Just wanted to see if you were a
little quicker reader this week. See you
Thursday ..
Love.
DEC
Dear KU-elee.
Developing wi you in the darkroom
was more fulfilling than playing wi a
platapus in the bathtub.

Prlntle ..........
P.S. Hove those little pink flowers on
your ...

$.'."""0'" . and
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T' ..... Of ~l Kinds. For ,quick,
accurate servlce can 838-ISS4.

Earn 5501 or nlqre each school year.
Flexible hour . Monthly payment for
placing posters on campu.
Bonus
bues on results. Prizes awarded as
wen. 800-223-2488.
"'elepbone
Interviewer
wanted.
Work from our Fort Lee offace
evenings and weekends. Ideal for
those interested in working with
people and earning extra income. We
train you in basic skills required in
marketing research. Can 461-S36S
Monday - Friday, 9am - lOpm.
'

Disc Jockey for hire. Music for' all
occasions. CaUl Doug at 9S~27.
Ena .. ed! Looking for a dynamite
Wedding band" Get Impressions!!
From oldies to 80's. Reasonably
priced. For information, references or
bookings call 201-943-2881 or 201330-8077.
Death Row Prison •• caucasian male,
age 37, desires correspondence with
either male or fe~coUeae
students.
Wants to form some kind offriendiytype relationship and more or less just
exchange past experiences and ideas.
Write; Jim Jetters, BOlt 8-38604,
Florence. Arizona, 85232.
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Football

wins 16-6
By MIKE McGANN
ST AFF WRITER

The WPC football
team defeated
Brooklyn College Friday night at cold and
windy Astroturf Field in Brooklyn, 16-6.
The Pioneers were able to capitalize on
Brooklyn's errors and more than 80 yards in
penalties by the Kingsmen.
WPC scored first at 5: 17 of the first
quarter, when T.J. D'Apolito, who finished
with 108 yards on 25 carries, ran in from the
Brooklyn
15 for a touchdown.
Tony
DeGulis hit on the extra point, giving the
Pionners a 7-0 lead.
WPC added two more points when the
Kingsmen mishandled a punt snap, for a
safety, extending the Pionner lead to 9-0.
The Pioneers defense had been holding
Brooklyn College back on its side of the
field, but on the ensuing kickoff, WPC
fumbled the ball away. The sputtering
Kingsmen moved backwards, allowing the
Pioneers to dodge a buBet.
With only :27 left in the first half, after a
Pioneer interception. WPC took over the
ball on 45-yard line. On the first play.
following the turnover, quarterback Derrick
Young threw a 45-yard touchdown pass to
John
Bukowiec. That was the only
completion of the night for the Pioneers.
DeGulis got the extra point, ending the
scoring for WPC.
Head
football
coach
John
Crea
intentionally kept the Pioneer offense on tbe
. ground against Brooklyn College, but he
knows that the Pioneers will have to move
the ball through the air. "In order to beat the
other teams in this conference (NJSAC), we
are going to have to throw. We'll be working
like heck on it." .
,Brooklyn College got it's only score ofthe
game, late in the fourth quarter, when
quarterback Scott Fried connected with
Ron Nathanson for an 8-yard conversion,
WPC, winless in the conference, is now 12 wbile Brooklyn College drops to ~3. Next
week, the Pioneers travel to KeaD, wbo lost
Saturday
to Montclair,
48-7. Next
Saturday's game starts at I:30 p.m.
PIONEER
NOTES- The Pioneers had
numerous injuries in the game, includingQB
Derrick Young, who missed the second half
with a mild concussion ...
Touchdown
pass was only the second
completion of the season for WPC. Both
were to John Bukowiec, who is averaging
3S.S yards per reception ...

Above: Nancy Sharkey

Tony Avillo had 61 yards on b carries, a lU.~
llvera~e ...
T.J. O'Apolito came witbin 30 yards of the
schools single game rushing record held by
Ed Balina ...

WPC
Brooklyn

7900
0006

JNancy Sharkey: All-American
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BY TOM ZANCA

6

STAFF WRITER

SCORING SUMMARY
WPC-D'Apolito IS run (DeGulis kick)
WPC-Safety, punt snapped through end
zone
WPC-Bukowiec
45 pass from Young
(DeGulis kick)
Brooklyn-Nathanson
1 pass from Freid (2point conversion failed)

'

At the end of the spring 1983 semester, I
"resigned.. from writing for the Beacon
sports section for personal reasons. I said
that I did not want to write for that section
any longer. I lied. There is one reason that I
would contribute an article to the sports
pages, and her name is Nancy Sharkey.
This past May, at the NCAA Division III
Women's
Tennis
Championships
in
Claremont, California, Sharkey became
WPC's first All-American tennis player. She
is ranked second in the country.
I recently spoke witb Sharkey, not only
about tennis, but also about her.
"I never really thought
much of
competition," she said, speaking of her
earliest days in tennis. "I would just go
outside and play like any normal kid
would." .
Those early days were ~tered
around
her father, an avid weekend tennis player,
and her twin sister, Lynn, at tbe Orange lawn
tennis club in South Orange.
"I think my father tried to get us interested
in tennis only because he loved it. But .e just
thought of it as fooling around and didn't'
worry about bow well we'd play," sbe said
"As I got older, like around 12 yean old,"
the Maplewood resident reminisced, "I
would go out to may backyard and just play
against the garage. Or me and my sister
would gointotbestreet
and play. Tbat'sbow
1 used to look at tennis."
"Then one day at the club, someone asked
my sister to play in a club team match. J went
up thereto watch her play, and then tOme

kiIId
,..

interest started
matches

notiClillll.

.,1

I questioned Sharkey as to whether any
jealous feelings arose from the situation. She
replied:
1 wasn't jealous at the time, but I was a
little hurt because they always asked her to
play, but they never asked me. We
eventually ended up playing doubles
together. And I really liked the competition.
I think that's what started me off-playing
people that you don't even know."
1 never saw goals as far as rlaying for
college or anything." the tall, lean Sharkey
said. Mit was more or less taken in stride. I
was just playing a match. That's what was
important to me. It was much more
relaxed."
Her tennis years at Columbia Hip
School were taken a bit more serious. It was
here.tbat tennis showed its other side.
"It became more competitive. 1 started
seeing people play in eastern-sanctioned
tournaments, and I saw the opportunity for
getting a job in tennis or even a scholarsbip."
"1 started thinkin& 'Hey, 1 don't have to
limit mYself to playing for just a high school
team.' ..
Another outside influence on Sharkey
was Carlos Goffi, the Orange lawn club pre>.
Goffi, once a part of the Brazilian Davis Cup
team, became somewhat of an idol to her.
His teachings remained witb S18rke)'.
causina a little uneasiness at the college leVel.
"At first, she (Sharkey) llad come (fOIl]
working with one particular coach," 'llPC
asailItant coach Marla Zeller pointed out.
"and it's hard to chanp from one
'.
theoriatoanother.
ThetransitioRit.' tQMj~
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